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ABSTRACT

Drdstic declines in the northern cod stocks off the coast of Newfoundland
prompted Ihe Canadian Federal government to declare a morntorium on fishing and to
offer di~pl'lccd wurkcr~ a financial compcns.1tiorl package which included an option to
retrain into all industry or career field outside the fishery. At the end of the Northern
Cod Adjustillent and Recovery Program (NCARP), it was found that fisherpeople had
not becn highly motivated to take advantage of retraining opportunities. The second
stage of assistance to Iishcry workers, Thc Atlantic Groundfish Strategies Labour
Adjustmcnt Component (TAGS) followed NCI\RP with a five year income and
programs suprort structure that also included prominent retraining opportunities.
Thc imp.1ct of personal and situational inlluences which were thought to be
crw;ialto an individual's decision to retrain was studied through the administration of
a questionnaire to rctraining NCARP/TAGS recipients. Data from the questionnaires
werc analyzcd through multiple regression and crosstabulation analyses. Results
indic:lted Ihat the factors which appear te. primarily inOuence motivation to retrain
were not inherent to an individual and may thlls be modified to foster and promote an
incrcased willingness to retrain in the future. Background variables such as age,
gender, marital S1alUs, completion of high school and number of dependents did
irnprlct in part on altitudes toward retraining but the major inOuences emerged in the
form of the socio·psychological variables (degree of reliance on the fishery, perceived

age. perceived school ability. sclf-aclualil.:tliun.

auachm~ntlO

the cummunily.

significant olhers and career phmning), Such socio-psyclwlogi\.'11 v"rinhks nccounl
for 75% of the variance in allitud~s towards retraining,
Based on the study. it is recommended Ihatlhe generaliorml re:-lrueturing oflhe
fishery of tile future be recognized through l"C\'ised career planning including age-ilasc<1
gonl selling and career aspiration progrnnls. p:lrtil.1.llarly lor Ihose ('lVer fOrly; retraining
in non-Iradiliomll careers be presented

115

n vinblc option;

It

campaign In Ilmnlllll,.·

Ilwareness of career ficlds in which clllilloymC1l1 iSllVllililblc\\'ithilllhcprn\'inccof
Newfoundland and Labrador be instituted; lind spuuses be invulved in the rctmining
process as peer or co·cmmscllors.
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CHAPTER ONE
1i\.'TRODUCTION

The Ncwroundland fishery depends on lhe 'larthern cod supply rar much afits
existence. Resource exploitation, both man-made and environmental, has led to an
endangered cod stock, a resultanllisheries crisis nnd a government-imposed moratorium
on cOlllmerci;ll northern cod fishing. Caorlda nHowcd massive withdrawnls of cod from
llle occ;m, allowing II "stamp-based" fishery to thrive whilc genociding the source of the
monetary g11in. Once most of the available cod stock was expended, the livelihoods of
the Iisherpeople were in danger. A complete hllit to cod fishing was both necessary and
prl'Cedcllled. The C;lIllldian Government imposed a momtorium which caused massive
unemployment in both the harvesting and processing sectors orthe fishery. It was, and
still is. regarded as a time period which allowed the fish stocks to recover and permitted
lisherpeople 10 adjuslthcir career aspirations to suitlhe anticipated streamlined, more
highly~skillcd

lishcry of the futllre
Fjshcries News in 1994 presented The Nonhcrn Cod Adjustmer.t and

Recovery Program (NCARP) and The Atlantic Groundfish Strategy Labour Adjustment

Component (TAGS) as

stralegie~

designed to hell) fisherpl'llple

11I:1Il:l~e

linanl'ially whik'

they learned skills in vocationnl fl~eas Iv cope with. and prepare for. the lilture
Fisherpeople in

New!oun~land

and Labrador hnd to cope through h'arnillg. In calling the

nloraloriwn and funding retraining, the federal governmenl felt it \\','5 fulfilling ils
commitment to hdp people aficeled by the decline oflhe lishl'ly 10 till.:e IlIl'ir lillllre with
dignity and hope mlher Ihiln despair (Fisheries and Oceans, I QQ4n)
NCARI' had severnl components: it encour:lgcd workers to exil from the IIshery

by funding training for alternate

careers~

provided skill dcvc1011lllenl wilhin the lishery;

and provided for some early retirement or licence retirement (Departlllent of Fisheries &
Oceans, 19(2). The NCARP program wns cosIly, poorly planned. 1Illrol:used mul sOl11e
said a waste ofgovernmenlllloney. Vecming Ihe program a 11llrC<lllCralie maze, NCAR I'
recipienlsand others stressed tlml alJlhetminingill theworJd iSllsclcss ifthcl'Cis l\\l
employment afterwards. Al the close of the !lrogl'am it was found Ilmllishcrpeople hrd
not been highly mOlivated 10 lake advantage ofNCARP l'ctrnining opporlllnities (]llIlIlan
Resources Dc':c1opmen! 1994a)
The second slage oflisherics assi.'>lancc, TAGS, followed in tlte wake of NCARI'
TAGS, announced on April]9, IQ94, was a live ycar incomc support !Jrogral11lilr
fisheries-rel:lled workers affected by the cast coast groundlish crisis (1Iull1,lll

Resoul'cc.~

Development, IQQ4b).
While the TAGS strategy has becn pronounced as Jlonrly designcd. it did hrlvc thc
redeeming feature of helpinq altack Newfound!,md's 40% illiteracy rate. Tllt:re

wa.~,

however, nu guarantee thaI the program would last long enough to pcrmit its recipients
Iu

rcgain years oflost and discarded schooling by thc end of its five year mandate in

1')')l) TAGS components were dCfigned to facilitate adjustment ml:asures for
int.:ividuals, induslryand labour (Fisheries and Oceans, 1995b).
Edlll.:aliun is rccogni7.l:d as an exccllent way to gel pearle and their children out
of the poverty trap II enllbles pearle 10 help themselves and those who depcnd on them
Facing Ncwfuundland's lishcl)' closure, the Canadian government fehlhat it must
preserve gains lur the old, solve problems for the young, and help people to help
themselvcs (Iluman Resources Developmcnt, 1994b). The issue of education versus
stagnation can be llddressed by the recent cod moratorium in Newfoundland
Government funded 1lI0ratoriUIlll11CnSUres strived to improve the education level of those
Nl'wlilundlanders Ilreviouslycmployed by lhe fishery
It

W;15

tlte intellt of this study to isolate the socia-psychological factors which

contributed to the academic participation and success of NCAltP/TAGS-funded students
and to determinc dillcrences based on such variables as age, life stage and gender. As
well, the im!lnct of personal and situational innucnccs, central 10 an individual's decision
to cngagc in, and persist with academic retraining, w('restudicd
t\

Ifllcslionr:llire assessing NCARPrrAGS recipients' needs, current status,

a~]lirntions

,lI1d altitudes toward the fishery, their future, lifestyle and adjustment caused

by the lIluratoriulll was administered to groups of program recipients engaged in

rctrnining in the Fall of 1994. Information regarding socio-psychological variables as

well as dcmogrl'lphic informmion wns colk-tted

It was projcC!l'd thaI infllrlllllli\'11

obtained from the survey would be generalizable tIl the entir\' ]ltlpUlatl\1I1 nfr~'training
NCARPrTAGS clients and assist those

re~ponsible

for program

phml1in~

nnd

implementation.

Purpose/Sigllilicallc(' of the Study
The lislll.:rie5 crisis touched on nil areas of human development. Environmentally.
the northern cod stocks had dwindled. The dec1iuc of northern end poillled 10
government mismanagement of the species. Kunzig in DiscQvl'r (19(5) details Thomas
Huxley's ISSJ perception of the fishery in Newroundland. Huxley wrOle that Ihl.' codJish
were 50 numerous as to appellr inexhnustible mit] impervious to harm. One century later,
modern tlay technology contributed to stripping the ocenn of this species causing
thousands ofpeoplc dependent on this resource to earn a living 10 lind :,hel'l1atc
employment in its absence. The potential social, political ilnd economic rlllllifications for
Iisherpeople who do not seck alternntive cmployment could be disastrous
Motivation to re-educate and the dl:vc!opme'll ofaltermllive career Hspiralion
among NCARPrrAGS recipients was 1\ll1damcnl,,1 if full adv;ml,lge was tu be takennf
the available training options. Unfortunntely, the NCARI'{f AGS pmgrlllns did n(lt
appear to contain a component aimed at increasing academic motivation. NCARPrrAG!')
retraining had. as an objective, thc fulurc !jainful vocational employment of recipients.
The factors which may have adversely aOcctcd the llbility to attnin this objective such as

mobility,

~ducational

upgrading, availability of career counselling, career outlook,

anticipated earning level, current life status and previous employment background were
somewhat ignored. Also, the initiators for motivation are "the recognition of a need or
interest, the will to do something about it and the opportunity to do so" (Aslanian &
Brickell. 1980). One of the prime motives for adult learning is the acquisition of
occupationnl skills. Also. according to Aslaninn and Brickell's research, adults learn in
conjunction with their living ranern.
In Newfoundland and Labrador, entire communities revolved around the fishing
and fish plant operation, Attachment to the fishery by members ofa community often
conmcted with the motivation and incentive to obtain further schooling, since
educational requirements were minimal. Newfoundland as well as the rest of Canada
shared the stigma ofa fishery classified by many non.participants as a backward
embarrassment which should have been abandoned. Faced with maintaining the respect
of "have" provinces, Newfoundlanders overlooked the fishery and emphasized the
Province's education·based or high-technology industries. Fisheries workers who
defended the fishery as valuable and productive often faced the personal embarrassment
of being lmlldicapped by illiteracy (Fisheries and Oceans, 1994a)
NCARP was implemented by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans to assist
fisherpeople. plant workers and trawlermen who were adversely affected by the
moratorium, NCARP's first priority was to provide income support and vessel assistance
to those fishermen who were experiencing income reduction due to the moratorium. The

second priority of the program was to help fisheries workers adjusl to the fUlure of the
Newfoundland and Labrador fishing industry or lhe fishcl)' of the future (Department of
Fisheries and Occans, 1993a).
The objective of the TAGS program, which followed NCARP, was to prepare
individuals to pursue employment in a developing and diverse Inbour market. Training,
career counselling and education were the imcndetl componcms considered essenliallo
attaining the desired outcome. To help fosler career readiness. community development,
empowerment and an increase in motivation, an Improving Our Odds program was
attempted under TAGS, but later abandoned after a brief trial
The dramatic changes in life·style caused by the decline or the fishery provided
an ideal opportunity to investigate the elTcct of both forcetl ctlllcation and mandatory
career change on retraining fishcry workers. This unparalleled situmion in cducational
history (or information contained within it) provides an opportunity to study educational
motivation and career aspiration among Newfoundlanders who had chosen the lishery as
a way of life. By determining the motivational factors of current NCARPffAGS
retraining participants, ractors which help promote success in academic retraining of
fisherpeople Cdn possibly be isolated. These factors could then be used as a basis for
potentially increasing the motivation or success arnon-participating or non·succeeding
members and incorporated into academic progress assessment (rate and level or progress
through an academic program) as well as used to increase career aspiration. Goal selling
could be instil.Uted based on the participant's age and demography as rellectctl by a

person's home community (the geographical and economic conditions of the place of
residence). The r/'sult should bc higher levels of participation and success in retraining.
Upon identificmion, the seeds of motivation to retrain can be nurtured to assist in
vocational selection, academic progress and increased career aspiration and development.
According to

A~lanian anI!

Brickell. (1980) adults encounter marker events in the

course of their life cyclc. Marker events arc significant life occurrences recognized by
sociely which are incorporated into institutions and serve as a gateway to the future. The
moratorium was a "career marker" for people in the fishery. The ceS$lltion of the fishery
was onc of the most expensive and potentially beneficial pivoting points in the history of
Newfoundland. It had economic, social, personal, academic and emotional costs and
implications ?os well as potential worker benefits related to self-esteem, freedom to pursue
alternate tn-lining and future earning power. Many Newfoundland fishery workers were
shocked by the value placed on education for employment and resource management.
For many NCARP/TAGS recipients, the mOlivation to retrain was economic fear of a
futllfe without adequate education. The effect of retraining on family life, personal health
nnd self-cstecm, typical1y contributed

.0

the participant's levels of continued motivation

and aspiration once they slarted retraining (Employment and Immigration Canada,
1993a)
Till; first stage ofimpIememation of the NCARP program was equivalent

treatment of individuals from 1810 55 years, regardless ofgender. Thisapproach
overlooked Cllrccr development and life-change theory. Gender differences, for example,

were recognized as important since age may have been sccond~ry to lili: situation in
determining women's motivation to retrain for:J. career or vocation. The moratorium \Vas
a major life-change event for fisherpeople amI influenced self-concept, l1lomlc and
aspiration level; and according to Knox (1977) such major changes are onen turning
points which increase vulnerability and heighten a person's potential while requiring
people to adapt to role-related additions and losses in family,

occupati{lll~lllr

community

relationships.
Stability in an adult's life is nminlained by personality, 1mbit and the expectations
of others until a change event disrupts the pattern. Change events initinte n renction in
which the person either responds with openness to change and rises to new potential or
withdraws and builds defences. For many people who decide to pursue further schooling
in middle age, personal innuences (learning ability, se1r.conccjlt and aspirations) and
situational inOuences (encouragement from significanl olhers, ability to pay cost lmd
accessibility of courses that match interests) interact to encourage them in this course of
action (Knox, 1977).
Psychological problems due to alcoholism, prescription drug usc ,md depression
stem from job lo..s and uncertainty. For many affected fishermen, the moratorium meant
no earned income, no future and no hope. People in this situ<ltion often resort to
drinking, medication and crime until they arc in the depths ofdeprcssion (Sheehy, )976;
Smith,1993).

When education is subsidized, returning to school is preferable to many rather
than lapsing into stagnation. Identified influences which factor into the decision to go to
college arc encouragement from friends and family, financial assistance, an enjoyment of
reading and lack of available jobs. Dislike of school experiences, lack ofcareer goals,
the prospect of alternate employment and marriage at! influence decisions 10 remain out
of school (Knox, 1977)
Atkinson and Raynor (1978) stress that money has been found to be an incentive
which increased the desire to achieve and which can overcome such competing or
inhibiting drives as fear offailure, low attainnlent and avoidance tendencies. It has been
found lhal a multi-incentive approach combining a relaxed environment, extrinsic,
achievement potential and monelary rewnrds is the most successful motivating
combination, especially when the fear of failure is equal to, or greater than, the need to
achieve. Job scarcity and financial assistance are not enough to encourage unemployed
workers to return to school. In order for the objectives of NCARPITAGS to be achieved,
these and other influences should have been considered prior to the program
irnplemcl1tnlion
Vocational changes were at the heart of NCARPrr AGS. The main difference
between adults who stayed in their original carecrs (career persisters) and those who
changed professions (career shifters) related to adult life circumstances and personality.
Although there are three types of career shiners. NCARPrr AGS recipients were,
according 10 the work of Knox (1977) mainly Type A shifters people who had

presumably reformulatl'd their goals due to a m,~orehan£eevent in their lives.
Vocational retraining must be considered in tcrms ofehronologi~al age, the
"social timetable", life stage and the individulll's needs. all ofwhicb intlucncc motivation
The existence ofa "socially prescribed timetable fonhe ordering oflife events· (Hopson
& Scally, 1993, p.97) has been postulated, and deviance from this timetable is said te

create negative feelings which can interfere with the motivation to succeed.
The original NCARP progrnm was an emergency response to the lllomlorium.

White it provided financial assistance and career guidance, it did not address
motivational fhctors. Such factors as adjustment to change events, gender ditTcrenccs in
career path dcvelopment, role changes, personal and situational influences, age and lifc
stage and an individual's needs and feelings all contribute toa person's motivation and
readiness to plan and pursue an ahernate career path (Hopson & Scally, 199]; Sheehy,
1976), Sim:e motivation and goal setting comes before action, instiluling

fl

crisis

response program like NCARP and then TAGS wilhout addressing these f:lctors is
difficult to understand

Nature of the Study
With respect to education program funded NCARrrrAGS recipients displaced by
the fishery crisis in Newfoundlnnd and Labrador, the following research questiuns were
asked:

t. What are the demographic characteristics (age. marital status, gender,
10

education bel, previous education, current enrolment, family size, and number of
dependents) of the individuals who are relraining~
2. llow do the background variables ofage, marital status, gender, education
level, and number ofdependents influence the major socio-psychological variables of
career planning, perceived school ability, reliance on the fishery, community attachment,
significant others, perception of age and self-actualization?
3. Docs a person's age, marital status, number ofdependents, level of education,
and gender affect attitude towards retraining?
4. Docs a person's socio-psychological characteristics affect attitude towards
retraining?
5. What are the combined effects of the background and socio-psychological
variables on a person's altitude towards retraining?
6. Wlmt are lite futl~re career aspirations and goals of NCARPIT AGS recipients
and do they vary by gender, age, marital status, education level and number of
dependents?
Infonnation was obtained through a specifically developed questionnaire
administered to a sample of NCARPrrAGS program participants. The sludysample was
oblained from post-secondary institutions across Newfoundland and Labrador.

11

Need for llie Study
Traditionally, Newfoundlanders have leam~ ways to live as opposed 10 leamillS
to earn a living. Before considering the number of fisherpcople who paniciplltcd in
retraining or taeir level of motivation, it's nect:Ssary to consider the nature orlhe lifestyle
to which the iTaditional

"stamp~

fishery accustomed its workers.

In Newfoundland and Labrador, development had tradilionally been viewed as
something which government and industry could do for the community instt"ad of
something which community members initiated on their own behalf. This induced a
dependency and a sense of complacency among lisherpeoplc anumay have led to a
persistent, although false, notion that th~ fishery would return to full employment aflcr
the moratorium (Employment and Immigration Canada, 1993ll). The fishery cxtendC1l
beyond employment 10 a symbol ofcuhural identity (Sinclair, 1982). Whole
communities relied on the fish plant and the people who supplied it for their work and
community identity. source ofincome and sense of security. Life in the fishery meant
that "income maintenance through ~[fare and. since 1957. Unemployment Insurance,
have kept many families, even whole villages, from total economic collapse. despite
considerable inequities and undesirable con!>C<lucnces~ (Sinclair, 1982, p.9).
Income subsidies or periods of income with no work (Unemployment Insurance
Commission funded) were nOI new to the fisherpeople of Ncwfoundl:md and Labrlldor.
The provincial fishery survived because members of its workforce have been willing 10
accept a lifestyle which is a combination of activity and inactivity. earned income and
12

government income subsidy. This system, although necessary for the continuation of the
fishery, did not encourage alternate career aspirations or motivation in members of the
fisheries' wurkforcl".. The Newfoundland and Labrador fishery survived and flourished
by minimizing the potential benefits of education. Entire communities negated school
work in f"vour offishplants, pointing to monetary income as proof that they were both
correct and justified to do so. Community members who pursued an education were
identified as different and the task of explaining the pursuit of the unnecessary often fell
to family members within the fishery (Cox, 1994; House, 1986).
The moratorium tore al the very fabric of the fisherpeople's lifestyle. Anyolle
involved in the fishery had a rude awakening. Fisherpeople who had been accustomed
to sporadic working lives with variable but certain income were being lold that they had
to cOlllmit 10 continuous and routine training and/or working conditions with uncertain
employment and income prospects. In order for NCARPrrAGS to attain its objective,
fisherpeople had to substitute knowledge for fim. They were encouraged to invest time,
energy and emotion into the accumulation and processing of knowledge for profit, as
they once did with fish. There were serious problems with this approach.
NCARPrrAGS expected people to shift. smoothly from the concrete skills and knowledge
specific world offishing 10 the abstract world orthe classroom where the skills and
knowledge required are ofa very different and broader nature (Depal1ment of Fisheries
and Ocenns, 1993a).

13

In the majority of caS6. NCARPrrAGS r«:ipienls were no longer in control of an
external resource bul were instead human resouretS to be m:\nagcd and l;:ontrolled by
employers. ·Community development approaches must begin with human resource
inventories. A key consideration is the ability of people to be self-reli'lnt, self-motivated
and mobile" (Employment and Immigration C;mada, 199Jb; p.4). In Ihe midst of the
1990's fisheries crisis. NCARPrrAGS was seen

a.5

being a measure to buffer the fisheries

p:.rticipants from the two competing alternatives of life on welfare or relocating to
procure employment.
Approximately 19.000 Newfoundlanders (]llAlified for and actually received.
NCARP payments (Inshore Fisheries Improvement Committcc, 199)). Of these, 6,29)
participated in training at various levels (Curran. 1994). NCARPrfAGS funding did not
reach the entire Newfoundland fisheries workforce of20,000 people. NCARPff AGS
funding was spent in living and education subsidie1 for three-tenths of fishery workcn
while the other seven-tenths of fishery personnel atrophied IS a woBJorcc.
Th~

decision to embarlc on retraining, to avail ofan opportunity, to change carecr:\

arlo prepare 10 exit (or qualify to remain in) the fishery is in itselfa major life decision.
Even the knowledge that employment wilhin the fishery may be non.existent or depend
on advanced qualifications did not motivate many fisherpeople to prepare for another
occupation. Palmer, (1992) identified the motivating factors for engaging in the fishery
as ·money...• maintaining family traditions, adventure, independence, hearthrulness.
future employment opportunities for relatives, a sense ofbclonging and selr14

.

actualization- (p.45) Palmer .I~ posited that-identifying mOtivllins factors for
engaging in a fishery is crucial to predicting altitudes toward new regulations~ (p.46).
Many o!'these motivating factors should have been considered by fisheries
workers and incorporated inl0 the new career they planned to pursue. In a career
decision, motivation is dictated by, and impacts on, many other considerations such as
the person's age group, previous education level and ability, gender. marital and family
circumstances and mobility (Knox, 1971). Also a factor, for most career changers, is the
cost ofrctraining, assessed as a loss of income during the training p.:riod (including
living expenses incurred plus savings lost) and the COSt of tuition (Hecht & Traub, 1982).
The NCARP and TAGS programs provided recipients with a funded opportunity to
change from a career in II dwindling fishery to a hopefully more secure occupation which
held the promise of self-actualization. Job satisfaction (assessed through CEIC career
counselling) and the cost of education were the tWO variables of career changes directly
addressed by the NCARP and TAGS systems. The only age consideration that these
programs addressed was for people aged 55 and over who were given the option to retire.
While most career changes are the

r~lt

of life reviews. changing values or life

situations nnd individual work dissatisfaction (Hopson & Scally, 199]). the moratorium
has led to economy based career changes. Fisherpeople "had no oplion", their jobs had
been eliminated and the government encouraged retraining (Smith, 1993. p.23).
Although l-Iopscn and Scally (1993) stated that "no one should be ~ to review their
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Jjves" (p.lS), NCARP forced fisheries workers to do just that, and TAGS conlinued to
promote counsellor-assisted life reviews as part of career planning
Many fisheries' workers appeared to have to deal with frmtration before Ihey
"could be motivated to change~ (Hopson & Scally, \993, p.IS). Canada Employment
and Immigration Commission (CEIC) counsellors helped these people clarify ohjectives.
while educmion programs helped formulate action plans. However, other than presenting
the stark reality of imminent job loss 10 lishcries workers. there was no cornpollent inlhe
NCARP programs aimed at increasing client motivation. The TAGS progral1lthllt
followed stressed counselling in conjunction wilh co-opcr:ltive cducaliOllund overlooked the basic building blocks ofmotivlItion, relying heavily on the client-counsellor
relationship (0 .1ssess the motivators inherent in tlv; situation. This was a serious
oversight since "failure to achieve much ofwlmt we would like in life ellll be traced to
low motivation, unclear objectives and ill-formed action plalls" (Hopson & Scally, 19lJ],
p. I69). Furthermore, without suffieientlllotivation evcn the clearest objeclives lind bestformed action plans can go awry. Motivation ami aspirations lire directly linkelllO lhe
attainment of educational and career goals for people of average or ;lbove avcnI&e
intcllils~nee.

Dcpartmcnt of Fisheries and Oceans. Human Resources Development (formerly
Canada Employment and Immigration) and the Canadian governmcn! assumed Ihat
NCARP and TAGS recipients in retraining programs were, and arc, motivated 10
complete their programs and pursue alternate careers. This assumption needed to be
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invcstigated if the NC..\RPrrAGS objective ofguided exit from the fishery and enlranu
inlo other cmploym,:nlllrells was to be successfully Iccompli$hed.

SCOlle :lIId I.illlit:JiiollSoflhcStudy
A s.1mple of NCARPrrAGS program students participated in the study. They
represenled hoth academic upgrading and vocational program recipients located at ) 5
college campuses <lcross Newfoundland
Thc qucstionnaire used was specifically developed for the study by the author.
Chapter three ollllillCS the precise methodology followed for this, including pretesting
and validity and reliability checks. The study is limited by the validity and reliability of
the itcms all this instrument and the manner in which it was completed.
The study results are perhaps generalizable to other NCARPITAGS recipients,
agl.-S 18 to

~~.

in the demogntphic areas slUdied. as well as to other such programs in

Ncwfoundhmd and Labrador and in Atlantic Canada where similar cirtumstances exist.
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Definition of Terms

2J3KL· a Depanmem of Fisheries and Oceans designated fishing lone in lhe Atlanlic
Oeean off Newfoundland.
Adult Basic Educntion (ABE) • A grade 12 equivalency prognull which was
designed to allow adulls who have not yet completed high school a second

cllill1CC \0

get a high quality education. The age of ABE students ranges from 17 to over 70,
with the average age generally in the 25 to 45 age range. The ABE program has
three levels- Levell, Level 2 and Level 3. It is a credit based system in which a
learner needs to earn thirty-six credits for certification. Learners entering Level I
study four content areas: commtillication skills, 1ll1l1hCl11alics, scicncc al1(l gcncml
knowledge. Learners in Level 2 select courses in the area of communication skills,
mathematics and science. Learners in Level 3 choose courses for credit in Ihese three
areas and also in the general options component. Level 2 is mcant to proviclc a
bridge between the literacy skills gained in Level I and the skills which go with high
school completion (Department of f:Jueation, 1994).
Basic Training for Skills Dcvc!opmcnl (DTSD) - the 'old' Adult Basic Education
program, offered between 1985 and 1990 with the objective of high school
equivalency. This program is no longer offered in Newfoundland and 1....1br;ldor
(Department of Education, 1994).
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Cf:IC _ Canada Employment and Immigration Centre renamed Human Resources and
Development (HRD) in 1994.
Career Ilcl'Sislers - adults who clcct to stay in their original careers.
DFO - Department of Fisheries and Oceans
General Educatiollul Development examinntioll (CED). A national grade 12
equivalency &;:xamination consisting of live tests - wriling skills, social studies,
science. interpreting literature and arts and mathematics. In Newfoundland, a person
applying to write Ihis examination must be a non-high school graduate over the age of
19 and a Newfoundland resident (Department of Education. 1991, p.7).
IIJ11'VCSling seclor - lisheries workers who extract fish from the water. either in small
boats or larger draggers.
hlljlfOviug Our Otitis - a six week program designed to increase self-esteem, assess the

future of the coml11unity and prcpilre program participants to make realistic choices about
their fUlurcoccupationallife
Life stage - the correlates orage which auach themselves to a person at predictable
points in the lifespan. For example, the correlates of education level, housing, fami!}
size and financial status which are present in varying degrees dependent on a person's
age and life situation.
!\"Itlratol'iullI - a federal government-imposed cessation or all fishery·related activity

associated with commercial Northern Cod fishing.
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Motivation - desire and interest coupled wilh Ihe will to act as lIIcasur..-d by participatielll
in the NCARPff AGS-fiJnded retraining peogram.
NCARP - the Northern Cod Adju~ment and Reco\'ery Prog.rnm. A rcdcrn.l govcrnment
financial compensation package ror fishers and plant workers,
Processing sKlor - fish plants and associated processes or fish prepar:lIion ror public
consumption.
Sotio·psychological VII riabits • Ciln be interpreted as the constmcts or reliance on the
fishtry, attachment to home community, the influence orsignilicnnt others, perception or
age, degree orselr-ac!lIalization, career planning, perceived schooillbility, and :tllitudc
towards retraining.
Social timetable - a timetable ror lhe order orJire events dictated by society's
expectalions. Certain lire events are expected to occur al or by a certain age or siage in a
person's lire.
TAGS - The Atlantic Groundfish Strategy Labour Adjustment Component orthc federal
government's Iinal'ICial compensation package ror moratorium affccted workers. A five
year income support program ror fisheries-related workers affected by the closure of the
EastCoasl fishery.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW

A review of selected literature penaining to the topic of adult motivation to
retrain and the effects ofretuming to school wilt be presented, Various sections
document aspects of the current crisis in the fishery and the psychological and social
eITe.:ts of mid-career transitions, loss of emr1r Jment and adjustment to changing events.
Literature pertaining to factors that promote participation in adult retraining was also
identified and reviewed along with motivating factors that influence the retuming adult
student's role relationships. and personal and situational variables.

TheColltnt
A variety of causes, both man-made and environmental, have resulted in the
resource exploitation and near catastrophic decline of Newfoundland's northern cod
supply. The Newfoundland fishery, dependent on northern cod for survival dwindled
rapidly in (he past five years and approached a crisis point. Information booklets
circulated by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (1992, 1993a, 1993b), Human
Resources Development (1994) and the Inshore Fishermen's Improvement Committee
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(1993) announced that in light offish plant closures and massivc lI11l!l1lploymcnt in lhl!
fishing sectors, the Canadian federal government initially declared (and later extended) a
two-year moratorium on commercial northern cod fishing to preseNe the siocks. Sincc il
is anticipated that the fishery of the future will require fewer workers with higher skill
levels, the Canadian government encouraged people to exit the fishery through II new
initiative, the Northern Cod Adjustment and Rccovllry Program (NCARP), This program
fundcd fisherpeople while they pursued one of lour (laler broadened to live) llhcrnativcs:
retraining (outside or within the fishcry), work, early retirement or licencc retircmcnt
The northern cod moratorium had the potential to develop inlo II win-win
situation. The federal government was in the situation of redirecting a workfnrce out or
the fishery inlo either welfarc or alt('rnativc cmployment. Education in the form of
retraining made alternative employment a viable option.

Ne\~foundland

and L<lbrador

fisherpeople and plant workers, who claimed to find hard work no detcrrent, were asked
to risk the emotional turmoil of retraining. Their investment in education held the
promise of anchoring job security and employment (Apps, 1981; Cookson, 1989).
Personality preferences and pcrsonlliity types more than inllucncc the quality of
life. They determine levels of industriousness, income, occupational status and future
advancement. Learners fall into two categories based on exposure to education and
lifeslyle-persistersand non-persisters.
People who are attracted to, and persist with, education arc motivated to obtain
knowledge and new skills al the expense of time, money and family. Educational
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participants often incur debt, limit consumerism and subject themselves 10 high pressure
and stress.rclnted health problems to pursue it, Post-secondary students are goaldirected, actively participate in member systems, value education, delay grBtification and
experience difficulty with anxiety Bnd self-esteem issues. A person's professional field
and education shapes beliefs and attitudes resulting in the promotion ofa broadened
world view and higher levels ofcritical thinking (Apps, 1981; Aslanian & STicken, 1980;
Atkinson & Raynor, 1978; Cookson, 1989). University and college graduates have late
entry into their profession with lowered initial income. Their major investment in
edUCation ollen resulls injob entry coupled with a period of high indebtedness. lob
security varies depending on lhe field, and while fult-time employment is expected by
participants, under-employment and bumping (job -displacement) is often the norm
(Aslanian & Brickell, 1980; Canadian Association for Adult Education, 1982; Woolfe,
Murgatroyd & Rhys, (987).
Contrasted with students who dare to brave the university system (or who
meander or are forced into it at the bidding of their family) are those personality types
who abandon education early. Aslanian and Brickell (1980) described these people as
having little innate desire to contribute to society past a certain level. They perceive
education as unnecessary, rely on government-funded supplementation and require
societal systems (education, health, etc.) to fight for their rights. They cxpe:ience no
school pressure, beller health, increased leisure, immediate gratification and workaniliated vnlidatiOIl. Knowledge is acquired from informal sources such as television and
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there is lillIe, ifany, questioning ofbeliefs outside their immediate experience. The
income level of opt-outs ollcn outstrips that ofbeuer educated people in terms of early
receipt of money and no education-relatcd expcnses. Opt-outs rcsist m:adcl11ic work llnd
resent the "moneyed educated" because they work within 11 Slmcture which persisters
control. The structure of society requires a level ofinpul which opt-ouls or drop-outs arc
willing to give (Canadian Association for Adult Education, 1982)
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans (1992, 19938, I993b) and Hum,1n
Resources Development (1994) indicated that govemment support. free educntioll, a
living allowance and redirective career counselling impacted on the v,duc placed on
education by fisheries workers. The need for job security and good pay was contrasted
by the pressure to accept a lowered standard of living during training and the need to
leave the community to obt~in a living. Fishery workers who retrained wrc!>tled with
attitudes, emotions, impediments and social constmints. For some, fear offi,ilure ,md the
difficulty associated with obtaining an educat;on became overwhelming and resulted in
abandoning formal training for a life of family and social problems with no cducational
lever to improve their situation.
Participation in retraining for those I':ewfound!andcrs alTected by the moratorium
was well be!ow expectations. Of tile factors affecting the dctision to panicipatc in
further education, age, motivation and life stage are perhaps pivotal. An adult's decision
to return to school (or college) is typically made within the framework orthat person's
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level ofadjuslment 10 change events, age. gender, demographic location, career style and
lifeslage.
Motivators which spur people through transitions that include filrther or continued
education will vary. People learn for their own reasons based on selfknowledge and
available job opportunities. Motivators which impel adults to learn new material are the
key 10 obliterating illiteracy and thc atrophy of skills among sclloolleavers of all ages.
Inciting students to return to what they might consider an aversive environment requires
powerful motivators and strong incentives. If the environment is neutral (neither
aversive nor appealing), motivators which counter-act boredom must be identified and
utilized to prompt retraining (Apps, 1981).
Education oftcn helps curb or stem the tide of social problems accompanying
retraining. Retraining adults find that graduation opens the door to a future of
employment opportunities and career direction while dropping out leads to welfare and
aimless wandering. E(forts to foster community development were initiated by NCARP
in an etlort to promote community-widc adjustmenllo career shift and lire-change at all
levels, mainly through fostering new industry in the area and introducing a process which
encouraged people to look beyond the fishery as a means of survival (Employment lind
Immigration Canada, 1993b).

The Newrolllldiund Fishery

For centuries, oUlport NewfouncHand had relied on fishing as a means of survival.

2S

No other pan ofNonh America has been as dependent on fishing as Newfoundlnnd and
Labrador, the poorest and youngest Canadian province, with a population jusl above half
a million. Newloundland's average per capita income is S11.000, the lowest in the
country. and its unemployment rate is the highest (Momatuik & Eastcott. 1994), Survival
for many meant extended family households and fishing as a family unit in order to
garner sufficient income to live comfortably.
Since the 1960's, the nature of the fishery shifted from an industry which was
family-based and self-sufficient to one which was government subsidizcd and
technology-dependent. The rapidly diminishing fish supply was allributed 10
technological changes in the harvesting sector advanced partly by government subsidies
The Newfoundland fishery divided into two types of harvesting - the fixed gear lishery
(limited to the use of gill nets and the "Japnnese" cod trap) and the mobile gear (or
"dragger") fishery (Palmer, 1992).
The International Convention on the Law of the Sea was cited by Canada as the
basis for its efforts to conserve dwindling fish stocks (stocks within the 200 mile zone of
coastal states) and as a means to close a loop hole that allowed European trllwlers to
"prey" on the Grand Banks. In the 1950's and 1960's, the introduction ofoffshore
trawlers reduced fish stocks to the point where the Canadian government instituted the
200- mile limit (Inshore Fisherman's Improvement Committee, J 993). Thll mobilll gear
fishery had a direct impact on the fish slocks and onen necessitated government
intervention to offset the negative consequences of its use.
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According to Palmer (1992), the Canadian government sacrificed future
generations of marine life for pront and foreign relations. Efforts to check or limit the
activity of the offshore dragger neet were instituted by the Federal Government. When
the futility of these efforts became apparent, Ottawa continued to [etlhese draggers
pillagc rather than call for an immediate disbanding of the fleet. The Inshore Fishermen's
Improvement Committee, 1993, suggested that the abortion of future generations of
northern cod was induced as draggers routinely helped themselves to excessive
quantities of cod which could not be replaced. Draggers harvested spawning fish,
interfered with the spawning process and destroyed the bottom or the spawning grounds
with drag lIets (Inshore Fishermen's Improvement Committee, 1993). Palmer (1992)
stated that the dragger fleet. while limited ir. size, has increased harvesting technology.
At lhe last moment, fisheries managemenl officials have attempted to rescue
Ncwfoundland's mainstay resource via the current moratorium, and halted most fishery
rclatedactlvity.
Economically, the consequences of reduced food catch were devastatin2 Both
fixed-gear (the majority) and mobile·gear fisheries faced drastically reduced incomes.
"The average return for the dragger fleet dropped from $108,935 to $39,656 in 1989 to
$8.208 in 1987 10 $4.319 in 1989." (Palmer, 1992, p.8). In spite of steady or increased
costs of vessel and equipment maintenance, the income generated from fish harvesting
decreased sharply over the years as the cod stock headed towards near-extinction.
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The depletion of nonhern cod affected bOlh the harvesting (procuring) sector and
the processing sector. Fish plants were the largest employer in many rural comlllunities
and generated enough work to employ approximately 20% of the available labour force.
Economically, fish plants have proven to be imponMt for wages, employment for wOlllen
and obtaining qualification for Unemployment Insurance compem;'1tion, Thc sharp
decline in the nmount offish available to harvesters has resulted in a decline orabout
40% of the total fishplnnt workforce (Palmer, 1992). Affected by lay-orrs and
unemployment, individuals, families and entire communities found themselves tilcing an
uncertain future in which economic sUlvival was the paramount issue.
The Inshore Fishermen's Improvement Committee (1993) slated thaI while the
Canadian Government initiated policy intervention with every advance in Iwvesling
technology, technologicnl development continued to outstlip resource rcplcnishnlent to
the point where drastic measures had to be taken if Newfoundland

WllS

to eOIlI;mlc 10

have a fishery. All species in all areas were in very poor shape with the cnd near
extinction
After years of losing massive amounts of money, looming federal

ClltS

may force

the fishery 10 become self-supporting. Seizing and maximizing opportunity j~
particularly necessary in the domain of education ifolher employment venues nrc to be
discovered and pursued for people involved in the fishery
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Government Responses 10 the Fishery Crisis

On July 2, 1992 the Canadian Government announced a t.....o-year moralorium on
commercial northern cod fishing. The moratorium meanl the immediate cessalion of
northern cod fishing in the fishing area or zone known as 2JJKL. This meanllhal boats
were pulled from tile ocean and plants were forced to close. Plant closures underscored
the difficulty of replacing the fishery as an employer.
To assist people affected by the moratorium (fisherpeoplc, plant workers and
trawlcrmen), the Department of Fisheries and Oceans began the implementation of the
Northern Cod Adjuslment a.nd Recovery Program (NCARP) (Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, I99Jb). The program's five options were designed to make either further
education or retirement mandatory by tying income levels 10 these activities. An NCARP
r~ipient

had to eho~ between training outside the fishery, professionalization within the

fishery, other approved fisheries-related activities, early retirement (if over 55) or license
retirement (Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 1992). The option a person selected
depended on factors such as location. age, education and income level. In any case, those
who selected training, either outside or within the fishery, were doing 50 on Ihe basis of
immediate economic need and future employment prospects rather than on a purely
voluntary basis. In most Cllses, whole communities of fishery-dependent workers were
tbrced il\\o the career change option. Thus, retraining was pan ofa forced choice,
community-wide educational imperative.
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According to Department of Fisheries and Oceans 1993 outlook. the
Newfoundland fishery of the future will be streamlined inlo a system pCfmiUing reducctl
quotas offish due to conservation and requiring fewer participants in both the harvesting
and processing sectors. The implication of downsizing the fishery for many northern
cod fishery workers was either unemployment resulting in welf,1re or Il\uving from their
home community to obtain employment. As people left the fishery. either to pursue new
careers or to retire. they were contributing to the future or the rishery by balancing the
harvesting and plant capacity within the natural limits of the resource, Sillce funded
retraining would not be available under other conditions. the moratorium oflcred
fisheries workers a chance to enhance their long~terrn fulllre prospect:' (Depilrtmcnt of
Fisheries and Occans. 1993a; Fisheries and Oceans, 1994a;

Fi.~hcrics illld

Occans.

I 994b).

Canada's Northern Cod Adjustment and Recovery Program (NCARP) WllS
instituted without advance planning. It was an emergency response \0 n crisis situntion
A needs assessment for clients (in the form of an NCARP survey questionnaire) was
conducted after the institution of the NCARP progrmn. Emergency assi.~lilnce llilymcnts
of $225 a week were mllde to eligible risheries personnel affected by the nurthern cod
moratorium for the period of June 29 to July 31, 1992. NCARP recipients were rcquired
to cnoosc between one of five governmcnt specified options by December 3 I,

1(1)2

order to maintain their income level above the basic payment of5225 per week
(Department of Fisheries and Oceans. 1992; Fisheries and Oceans, 19'J4i1)
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For workers planning 10 exit the fishery, (he main priority was education. This
was contrasted with people electing to retrain inside Ihe fishery who were provided
truining courses during fishery and plant down times. The main priority for workers
opting to retrain within the fishery was work followed by training when that training did
not internlpl fishery production. A fishing licence exemption allowed fisherpeople to
decline training (although it was strongly encouraged on a voluntary basis) and keep their
NCARP income replacement rate. Consequently, to receive the full NCARP income
replacement bcnelit rate, recipients had to be in acceptable training programs or meet one
of tile exemptiuns (Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 1993b).
Under NCARP, Canada Employment Immigration Commission (CEIC) provided
training allow,lnces, Unemployment Insurance (UI) benefits, training seats and additional
counselling services, sponsored diploma programs, extended regular UI up to three years
to participants in approved training programs, and monitored client participation in all
:;uch programs. The Fisherman, Food and Allied Workers Union (FFAW) coordinated
training programs for aU fisherpeople (except trawlermcn) who wished to retrain inside
the fishery (Department of Fisheries and Oceans. J993b).
The NCARP program encouraged

worker.~

to exit from the fishery by funding

training for alternate careers. skill development within the fishery, early retirement or
Iicencc rctircmcnt (Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 1992). The program, however,
had

SOllle

bllill-in disincentives. Fisherpeople who elected to take early retirement

vinually eliminated their prosPel:ts of re-entry into the fishery People in this position
)]

either elected to wait out the moratoriulll, drew NCARP ben~lits under the lisheries
exemption if they qualified, or declined retraining due to their "advanced" 11gC.
Fisherpeople who were eligible to select retraining were faced with the sudden and
unanticipated dilemma of making major decisions about the type of career they should
choose as their "new life's work", the type ofemploylllent Ihey were best suited to, the
lifestyle they wanted 10 pursue and whether to train inside or olltside the lishery (Annual
Inshore rishelies Conference, 1(93). Many lisheries workers were asked to make these
major life decisions immediately Ibllowing Ihe loss of their traditionallivclihood.
The moratorium had a snowballing effect on the economy. Momatiuk and
Eastcott (1994) described landlocked Iishcrmen, displaced plant workers lln~l perishing
secondary industries tie: transporlalion companies nnd repair shops) in the Wilke of
economic downf.,ll. Thirty thousand Newfoundlanders faced either certain
unemployment or retraining to sUl'\ive. Many questioned their location in the face ofiln
extinct resource base. A very high level of anger was mollified by compcnsOlion
payments from thegovemment through NCARP (Momatiuk & Eastcott. 19(4). Inhially,
a low amount of interest to avail ofNCARP 0Pllonlinities WilS expressed by p,micipants
who regarded retraining as part ofa larger compensation package
The second stage of fisheries assistance, The Atlantic Groundfish Strategy
(TAGS), announced on April 19, 1994, was a five year income, $1.9 billion support
program for fisherieHelated workers affected by the cast coast groundlish crisis. The
objective of this program wa'; the preparation of individuals for employment
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opportunities in a varied and developing labour market. It offered a combination of
income support, entrepreneurship training and technical support to those qualified. It
consisted often options designed to enhance the objective ofimprovin,gjob-finding
prospects or career planning. They included a S2 week work and learn cycle (Green
Project), non-fishery related employment bonuses, a portable wage subsidy to nonfisheries employers, self-employment assistance, community pool projects, mobility
assistance, trnining and work experience for youth and the Fishery Older Workers
Adjustment Progrnm for those workers who planned to retire (Human Resources
Dcvelopmelll,1994b).
The full transition from NCARP to TAGS wascompJeted by December 31, 1994.
Any NCAR? recipients who became ineligible for income suppon as of that date
received assisttlnce from the Human Resources Development Commis~ion in the form of
acee~s

to ilvailable job-finding programs and services.
TAGS assistnnce was nvailable for fish plant workers or trawlermen who

qualified lor NCARP. This assistance extended for a two-year period or forty weeks in
which si.'( inStimbJe weeks of work fishing or fish processing were earned and
unemployment insurance qualifications were met (Human Resources Development,
1994b).
Career counselling was a major component of tile TAGS program and spanned
most options. TAGS applicants were required to attend career counselling interviews
with Cnnad<l Employment and Immigmtion Commission or outreach counsellors to assess
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employability, set realistic career goals and develop mutually agreed u(X)n indi\1dual
career plans for continued participation. Counselling inter....entions consiSled of
individual and/or group counselling. counselling auessmem, coping skills (including
peer suppon), career decision·making, career planning and job search skills (Iluman
Resources Development, 1994b).
The Improving Our Odds program WIIS designed to assist displaced rlSheries
workers to clarify their career and life goals prior to retraining. This program \Vas an
innovative, custom-design employment counselling strategy for NCARP and TAGS
recipients. A study to evaluate the effectiveness of this program wos conductcd

lit

th.:

end oflhe 1994 school year. II was determined that the program enhanced self-esteem,
increased self-insight and added to participants' community awareness (1·luman
Resources Development, I994b).
The Improving Our Odds Program, piloted in 1993-94, was designed to initiate
the process ofbuilding an aClion plan which would terminate in employment. Human
Resources Development, through this six week program. instituted a proce~ which
encouraged ptople to assemble in a group sclling 10 talk and plan. The idcntiliClltion of
barriers and obstacles which might impede career changes or retraining by individual
fisherpeople was crucial to the success of the program. Participants invcstigatcd the
desirability of relocating to find alternative employment versus remaining in their present
community to await a reduced and uncertain fishery of the future. Thc community's
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development opportunities were stressed and the role ofageneies which have a mandate
for community development was clarified.
The Improving Our Odds Program was based on the works of Amundson (1984,
1989) whose model considered psychological, s.ocial and economic factors and was
consistent with a perception that work is one component ofa total lifestyle. This model,
adapt~d

for thc program, was viewed as a journey with four disccrnable stages.

Paramount to thcsc four stages was the notion ofa sense of readiness for career
counselling ddined as preparation and goal refinement
The outcome of evaluation at the Improving Our Odds program was that
participation led to motivation, empowerment, increased self-esteem, self-confidence and
a sense of indcpendence. In spite of its apparent success, there was a negative stigma
revolving around thc notion that the program was a ·waste of money" (Human Resources
Development, 1994a; p.28). Relatively few displaced fishcrpeople participated in it.
The Improving Our Odds program underscored the importance of career
counselling to n successful transition from life in the fishery to employment elsewhere.
This component was noticeably lacking in the NCARP program and additional f.mphasis
was given to career counselling and employment readiness in the sccond stage of
fisheries assistance - The Atlantic Groundlish Stralegy (TAGS).
The Fishery Older Workers Adjustment Program (FOWAP) was designed to
encourage individuals to adjust permanently out ufthe industry, according to Human
Resources Development (I994b). Long-service workers who had been laid off had poor
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prospects for re-employment due to non-high school education levels, low levels of
functionallittracy and the high expense of retraining. Rather thlln invest money in
retraining for this age group, Human Resources Development designed the Fishery Older
Workers Adjustment Program to be a buffer between unemployment payments l\nd
welfare until the affected workers were eligible for Canada Pension Plan and Old Age
Security benefits. In order to be eligible for welfare, older workers had to deplete the
assets they'd accumulated over their working life. The Fishery Older Workers
Adjustment Program was structured to ease the transition between moratorium-enforced
work discontinuation and ollicinl retirement

Funded Education
Funded education takes many forms. Financial assistance to students varies by
country. Britain had long been the forerunner in funded education. It linanccd young
men and women through the school

Sy~

·.lm with the objective of producing well-rounded

citizens. England found that government funding impacted on subject area and gender
while all other variables - age, marital status, parenthood and full or part-time study were
negligible (Pratt, 198)}. Monetary awards varied according to the national necessity of
subject area pursued. Subject area financing contained an inherent gender bias, with
males traditionally receiving the higher value grants conlTasted against the lesser vlIlue
grants of most women. Britain aimed for outcome when rationalizing its educational
subsidy. The projected outcomes included enriched national life through paid full-time
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employment, educationally advantaged communities and an increased number of highly
educated mothers and fathers. Owen (1982) slated that mobility was increased by
uniform grants to aU institutions, thc curriculum became honours oriented, and society
changed in terms of responsibility, with universities selecting their students. He
concluded Ihat "Society, in paying the piper, is always at risk of calling the tune." (p.59).
The Nethcrlands funded scientific research, deeming it "the motor of international
progress" (Van dcr Kaa, 1994, p.64). Funds were allotted through a simple committee or
jury model according to a selection process intended to "curb the human tendency to
ensure justice through equal division of the spoils" (Van der Kaa, 1994, p.81).
R. J. Braithwaithe(1992) in evaluating Austudy, the Australian-funded
educational program, has found the main determinant of availing oflhis opportunity to be
the absence of local employment opportunities. Students continuing past compulsory
school.leaving lIgc often "..mtribute to parental financial problems. To provide monetary
aid, families often go back to work andlor insist their children apply for government
grants. Reseurch indicated that students' continuation decisions are made within the
framework of social, economic, school and family influences operating together
(Brllithwaite, (992).
In third world countries, according to Hilal Khashan (1992), the burden of
planning tor development and social change falls to the state. In a world of
underdevelopment, education is necessary for advancement and social change. Without a
certain level of schooling, a nation stagnates and falls into decay. In Lebanon, for
J7

example, educational grants are contingent on religious. political. social class and
regional states.
In Canada. many students e:'(ited schooling through the legn\ ¥t~m's open door.
The rellsons for this exil are varitd. In some social. economic and culturo.l groups.,
education is not widelyencouragtd, incmtives forlcavillg school e,'(ist, personal factors
intervene and outside employment interferes with school continuance. The Steering
Group on Prosperity (1994) (.:::tiled for the federal govemmentto produce an action plan
to secure Canada's future economic and social well-being by increasing the number of
students completing secondary school (JclTerson, 1994).
Like Britain, Canada has national educational needs. However,

[0

dale. no

conscious detision has been made based on research and public discussion (Phibbs,
1990). The economics ofeducalion are the prime determinant oflhe state ofsociety.
Many students work {oobtain I oollegedegrce to the poinl of incurring debt. In 1987-88,
supponing a student through a two year public college education required a family
income of 549,866 while iI four ~r university education required SSJ.624 in annual
family income. In any student aid program, public a>ncern always revolves around
pen.dved financial-aid abuses. Low inC{Jme families. however, still need to be assured
that higher education i5 within reach regardless afcconomic level. For Canada, nothing
less than Ihe fulure afour democracy is at stake (Phibbs, 1990).
Exceptional circumstances and special siluations have resulted in funded
education OUlside a country's mandate: For example, immedialely following World War
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II, tllousands of returning veterans flooded college campuses to cash in their G.!. Bill of
Rights in return for college educations. Higher education was not prepared for an
onslaught of older, returning students. In terms ofaccommodations, finances and
prepared instructors, the college system delivered inlpoverislled services. Less than ten
years after tile end of World War II. the war veterans faded from college campuses and
thtl educational system returned to business as usual (Apps, 1981)

Mid-Cnl·cer Transitions (Vocational Chnngt's)
"Of the human being's three score years and ten relatively little attention has been
focused on the last five decades of life" (Herr & Cramer. 1984, p.336). In a 21 year
follow.up of III people, Gribbons and Lohnes (1982) reached the conclusion that few
people were in their original choice occupation. Evidently, substantial changes occurred
between early ~dolescence and adulthood. Osipow, cited in Herr and Cramer(1984)
stmed:
Clearly, allention to mid-career transitions is burgeoning. Many interventions
have bl'Cn devised to try to help people deal with the associated stresses and
strains. These interventions remain to be proven with respect 10 their
elTectiveness. What does appear to be clear is thatlhe cultural determinants
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that have indicated career stages and development in YOllllger people scem as
they gel older, to operate to produce predictable stages in many people (p.336).

The main differences between those adults who stay in the Sllllle occupation
(career persisters) and those who change professions (career shillers) rd:lle to adult life
circumstances and personality. More shifters have experienced divorce or separiltion,
received personal counselling and had access to financial resources sunieient to support
themselves llnd their families during the transition. Shifters also had higher self-esteem
and a greater sense of their own mortality than persisters (Knox, 1917). Thrcc main
reasons were identified for mirl·life career shins. These were disench,mtlllcilt with the
first career (Type B shiners), discovery ofa more enjoyable career (although there wa~
no discontent with the tirst one) (Type C shiners) and rcfor11l:Jlation orthe

in~ividual's

goals precipitated by a major change event (Type Ashifters) (Knox, 1977). One such
major change event is a loss ofemploymcnt.
Current research an layoff's and job loss is heavily innuenced by research
conducted during the Depression. Much of the rescarch foclISed 011 how

~evastatingjob

loss was rather than on coping methods to offset this devastation, It is true lhat job loss
has a negative impact. People who have last their jobs demonstrate an increased level

~f

anxiety, depression, unhappiness and dissatisfaction wilh life in general. The
characteristics ofthe newly unemployed arc lowered sclf·eslecm, loss of patience, shol1-
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lemperedness, increased falalism and more pessimism about the fulure (Leana and
Feldman, 1(92).
Job loss has physical, emotional and environmental effects. Leana and Feldman,
(1992) have listed the common physical reactions to loss of employment as comprised of
any of the following psychosomatic illnesses - sleeping disorders, eating disorders,
overuse ofsedalives, dermatitis, headaches and listlessness. Environmenlally, the risk of
family violence, depression and child abuse increases rapidly after a loss of income. For
milny who receive their lay-off slips, •...There is a shock, which is followed by an IIctive
hunt for ajob. during which the individual is still optimistic and unresigned; he still
maintains nn unbroken attitude, Second, when elTons fail, the individual becomes
pessimistic, anxious and suffers active distress; this is the most crucial state of all. And
lhinl, the individunl becomes fatalistic and adapts himselrto his new state but wilh
mlrrower scope. He now has II broken attitude." (Leana IIml Feldman, 1992).
The five stages of loss are denial, linger, depression, bargaining and acceptance
(KUbler-Ross, 1969). In denial, people react to shocking news by refusing to accept that
the loss is likely or has occurred. A fulure without the fishery is difficult to imagine and
many people refuse \0 entenain the thought. For example, many fishcrpeople do not
believe that the fish are gone, feel that the cod . ~i11 come back or are waiting for their
plant to re-open (Fisheries and Oceans 1994b, 1995a).
Angcr is a sInge arising out of people's dislike oflosing which causes feelings
such as regret. resentment or anger. "The competent and conscientious worker who is

"

technologically unemployed due to a downturn in the industry will probably react with
resentment and anger" (Knox, 1977, p.526). During the moratorium, Illany
Newfoundland fishermen were at the stage where they assigned blame 10 the Cmm<!ian
government, Department of Fisheries and Oceans, dragger operators and indiYidual
government represcnlatiycs. They did not appear to have resolved their disappointnlent
and anger towards their loss oflivelillood and consequendy were not in a position to
move their life forward (Employment llncl Immigrmion Canada, 199)11)
1n the bargaining stage, some people tl)' to negotiate for a seeond chance
Depending on the circumstances, this can be viewed as a last desperate attcmpt to
forestall the ine\~table. Some losses arc never satisfactorily resolved. However, ifan
irrevocable loss is not dealt with, a continuation of denial, anger ami depression can
prevent adequate functioning and progress for the rest ofa person's life, For eXilmple,
some people who are angl)' about non-voluntary retirement, experience increased
acceptnnce and life satisfaction in the following two year span partly as a result of
changes in their expectations (Kubler-Ross, 1969).
A person facing a forced or involuntary career shift must deal with the st:lges of
denial, anger, depression, bargaining and acceptance, A person's ability to adjust
to the change event ofsudrien unemployment and forced career shiH depends on that
person's readiness to ondergo a career shift.
Little is known about the prevalence or utility of individual coping stratcgies
either in auaining new employment or in establishing a reasonable quality offife after a
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job loss. According to Leana and Feldman (1992), there are two types of coping
strategies which are typically employed to deal with a loss of employment: problem.
focused coriing and symptom-focused coping stmtegies. Problem-focused strategies
attempt to change the environment by eliminating the source of stress while symptomfocused coping strategies consist ofjoining suppon groups or community groups. The
use ofa coping strategy depends on the extent to which the job loss is perceived as
negative. The more negatively a job loss is perceived and felt, the more individuals will
gmvitalc towards symptom-focused coping. The less negatively
the more likely people are to

U1.C

R

job loss is perceived,

problem-focused coping 10 prepare themselves for the

future. Four outcomes must be assessed in determining long-term adjustment to
unemployment. They are job re-altainmcnt, perceived prospects for re-employment,
psychological distress and overall satisfaction. Coping techniques usually employed to
attain these outcomes consist of search for a new job, seeking education or training,
inv('stigating geogruphical relocation, getting involved in community activities, applying
for Iinnncial assistance beyond Unemployment Insurance and seeking social support.
The majority of these coping strategies inevitably lead to career shifts. The Canadian
federal government compelled moratorium-affected fisheries workers to employ
problem-focused retraining as a coping slrategy, even though the perception oflhe
unemployment situation was very negative. This combination of negative outlook and
forced retraining had the immediate outcomes of psychological distress and perceived
prospects for rc-employment.
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Entine (1977) has proposed that causes for a carttr chMge can be l'ither internal
or external and anticipated or unanticipated. This is illustrated by a classification nlOdel
which shows that the amount of preparation a person has for a change in careers affects
the responses from the individual and the environment (see Tobie 2.1).

Table 2.1: Causes of mid-career change.

Internal

Unanticipated

Anticipated

Extcrnill

Exnmple:
SeriousJl1ness
Divorce
Death of Spouse
Children

Example
Unemployment
Work Dissatisl111.:tinll
Job Obsolescence
Rapid Inniltion

Example:
EmptyNcSl
Labour Force Re-entry
Voluntary Career
Change

Example:
Planned Retirement
Promotion and
AdvallCemcnt

(Adapted rromTable 12.1, Herr & emmer (19114), p.342)

Thomas (1980) devised a typology which classified career chilngers according to
environmental nnd self-initiated preswre to change careers. Since pressure from the
environment to retrain was high, NCARPn"AGS recipients who were retraining could he
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classified as either "Force-outs" or "Bow-Outs", depending on the level of their desire to
change careers (low or high) (see Table 2.2).

T<lble 2.2 Typology of career changers
Pressure From Self to Change
LOW
HIGH
LOW
Pressure From
Enviromllcnl
To Change

"Opt-outs"

"Drin-outs"
(lIOluinc)

HIGH

(Sc1f.!Jctcrminoo)

"Bow-ollts"

''rorce·outs''
(Sllllall'_l·[Jctcmlin.\I)

(AccnmrnnJntil'l1)

(Adapted froll1 Ttlble 12.1, Herr& Cramer (1984), p.342)

The [;lclors which result in a high level of motivation 10 change careers can be
examined from a theoretical perspective. Brim (1976) hypothesized that career shifts in
middle ag.e may be caused by an aspiration-achievement gap. He poslulnled that male
llspir:llions in life arc "primarily e.'<:pressed through the institution of work." By midlife,
most men adjust their career aspirations downward to fit reality. Consequently, a male's
level ofcnrecr aspiration is affected by the age group to which he belongs. Women's
carcer aspirations arc expected to follow a different developmental path, especially if
they'vc been absent frOIll the workforce for child care reasons

4S

Neuganen, in Hopson and Scally (1993), has suggested the e:l:istcllce ora
"socially prescribed timetable for the ordering of life events" illld that lllostwJlIhs
conform to this time schedule. The social timctable or time clock regulatcs the stagcs ill
our lire when we engage in certain tasks, "To be 'olTtime', whethcr early or late, is 10 be

an age deviant- (p.91), Repercussions ofbcing "on'time" are social PCllilhics ilnd
negative pcrsonal reactions such as embarmsslllcnt and shame. For adults rctllrning to
school after an extended period in the work force, bcing "oO'limc· enn interferc with
their motivation to succeed (see Table 2J).

Table 2.3: The stages ofaduh life.
Stages

Tasks

Pulling up Roots

(16-20 years)

AUlonomy,se1f-sliflieicncy

Provisional Adulthood

(20-28 years)

Sclectcafl'Cf,makcre!1nionshi lls,
achieve place in SQcicty.

Age 30 Tmnsition

(28-32 years)

Search foridclltity and ITlclIningin
life, reassess future objectives

Rooting

(32.39 years)

Establish long-tcrm goals, get career
recognition.
Re-ex:lminecarccrand personal
relationships, assess~ap betwecn
achievement andas)llrations

MidlifeTransition

(39-45 years)

Restabilization and
Flowering

(45-55 years)

Mellowing and
Renewal

Autonomy, acceptance oftimc as
finite.

(55-65 years)

Acceplance of what one has, fewer
h~~~oann~ ~~~ionships, cnjoyment of

(Adopted from Hopson and Scally, 1993, p.IO]).
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DcvelopmentalislS view mid-career changes as simply an alternative available in
a predictable stage of adult life (Herr & Cramer, 1989). There are seven stages of adult
life characterized by involvement in different tasks at each stage.
An adult's motivation and level of aspiration is determined within the context of
the age and stage in which the individual is operating. Chronological ages have been
used only as general boundaries and do not apply to all adults at alt times. A person's
outlook can be typical of more than one stage and there are definite differences in stage
development according to gender (Smith, 1993). Gail Sheehy (1981) emphasized that
women's progress through life slages is recognizably different from that of men. Due to
childbearing and childrearing dilemmas, many women experience the age 30 transition at
age 35 and mid life crisis may begin at age 35 (Smith, 1993). Women's life dissatisfaction
begins in lheir laic twenties and does not come on par with Ihat of males umilthe late
fifties. Sheehy's research suggeSlS that women lake longer 10 resolve their midlife
lransitions than men and that the widest spread between females llnd males in terms of
life satisfaction occurs between 40 and 55 (Hopson & Scally, 1993)
Mid-career change has also been viewed as an attempt to mon: clearly meet
vfllucs lind nceds. Issacson (1981) believes that changing worker needs and interests are
major reasons for career change. Maslow developed a hierarchy of needs thM underlies
people's lifestyl~s. People progress sequentially through a series of needs from basic to
the ml\ximilntion ofthcir potential. "Self-actualized" people exhibit both the desire
(motivation) and ability to determine their own life patterns (see Table 2.4). Ira person
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has ~n forced 10 change direction through. 'for example. the lou of a job or
relationship, a preoccupation wilh basic -having- needs is likely to occur. Setback~ can
affect

self~teem

and cause a temporary descent to

a lower step (Smith. 1993).

Table 2.4; Maslow's hierarchy of needs.

Self-Actualization
Desire to become
whatever you are
capable of becoming.
Creativity
Determining your own
lifepattems
Self-esteem
Skill
Status
Recognition
Respect

Being

Doing

Belonging

Lo"

I

Acceptance
Membership ofgroups

s,relY

I

Protection from danger
Security - physical - income

I

Having

Physiological
Food. water. shelter, warmth

(Adapted from Smith, 1993, p.31)
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Adult Adjuslmtnllo Change Events
Change is pan of adult life, especially in the areas of personal relntionships and
career development. Change events innuence a person's self.concept, morale and
aspiration and are often turning points ....hich increase vulnerability and heighten a
person's potential. The interaction of personal characteristics (such as openness and
physical condition) and contextual characteristics (such as encouragement from others
anti access to opportunities) influences the manner and rate or an individual's adjustment
to a change event (Knox, 1977).
Change events require people to adapt to role-related additions and losses in
family, occupational or community relationships. These events take many forms. They
can be volullInry (allowing lhe individual to eleetlhe aspects oflife to be altered) or
compulsory (inescnpable and imposed, nnticipnted, sudden and vary in emotional
intensity, duration and expectations ofothers). Erikson (1963), Knox (1977), Neugarten
lind Datnn (1973), and Sheehy (1976) stressed that people have life routines which
consist ofn p,mcrned set of recurring activities in the renlms of family, work, religion
and politics. The stability or equilibrium in the activity structure is distinctive for each
pcrson and providcs the baseline against which the disruption of a life pattern ;s
mcasured.
Apps (1981) and Aslanian and Brickell (1980) generated a ream of information
on the topics of life change related to learning and school return. Summarized briefly,
adult learning is triggered by specific life events or "marker" events which serve as
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milestones in the life course. These marker events prompt the decision to learn while life
transitions establish reasons to learn.
Anderson and Darkenwold (1979) stress that 90% of c'1ctors lllotivnting adults to
participate in and drop out from adult education have not been identified through past
scientific studies, More than 80% of adults learn because their lives arc changing. This
is true regardless of sex, age, race, marital status, age of children, education, income,
employment status or occupation. A transition can occur in aoy area ora person's life.
Apps (\981) Rnd Aslanian and Brickell (1980) identified the transition· prone life areas
as career, family, health, religion, citizenship, art and leisure. Fifiy-six percent orthe
population cite career traositions as their reasons for deciding to learn. At 16%, r.1mily
transitions mnked a distant second for inspiring learning (Aslanian & Brickell, 1980)
Gender differences occur in the type of life ch:mge. Male learning is prompted by career
changes while female learning is prompted by family leisure or health transitions.
The traditional learner could be characterized as a young, high school gradunte
with a relatively high income. The breakpoint salary for a failure to pursue educution is
$10,000 a year. People who have personnl or family incomes below this figure arc
almost invariably chronic nonlearners ( Aslanian & Brickell, 1980).
Life changes (also known as life transitions) are defined by Smith (1993) as
Mevents after which life becomes irrevocably different, requiring new behaviour und
adjustment to different norms" (p.39). She also suspects that change events have the
potential to damage or destroy a person's life, health, career and financial security
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Sudden or inadequately-anticipated changes can result in suicide, increased crime and
mental or physical illnesses. In order to cope effectively, people undergoing either
planned or rapid and unexpected change must examine their methods of coping with and
surviving pasttransilions. If a method of adaptation has been successful in the past, it
may be effective in the present situation. Coping methods which functioned poorly in the
past should be identified and their implementation guarded against in future situations
involving t.:hange.
Aslanian and Brickell (1980) view learning as a reorienting experience which can
put the pieces ofa life back together again. Personal counselling is an alternative or
supplement to learning as a coping technique. Since many individuals neither possess
nor utilize strategic coping methods through their own initiative, career and personal
counselling is essential to effective life adaptation to change events.
Research conducted by Apps (198 I) indicated that upgrading and retraining
students view their classroom instructor as a model, an expen resource, a counsellor and
a guide for tile learning process. Determining the threshold for referral

10

a professional

counsellor is a difliculty encountered by teaching slaffwho often act in a counselling
cap<lcity in their daily contact with students. The findings of Apps (1981) stressed the
need for increased counselling for returning students. Counselling can draw out interests
and skills, suppon. motivate. provide information and help students gain insight into
thelllsclvcsnnd thcirCllreers.
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The personality ilnd situation ofreturning students makes them prime candidates
for counselling. Most returning students are insecure in their role as students. reljuire
considerable support, need to practice study skills. have to adjust to student

lil~

ilnd have

no traditional student network. Both instructors and students arc under pressure when n
student returns to school. Retraining students worry about being judged inadeqmlle and
feel the pressure of forced improvement. These tensions and concerns lire often mirrored
by instructors who are challenged by more demanding, older students. Forced
improvement can lead to feelings ofpressurc tcnsion and nnxicly (Apps, 19111).
The relative stability of life is punctua[cd by change events such as marriage. job
change or death ora close friend. Such change events significantly niter the individual's
relationships and disturb the routine of social participation ofa fnmily occupntional or
community level. These transitions may result in gains. losscs or combinations of both
(Aslanian & Brickell, 1980; Wolfe, Murgatroyd & Rhys, 19117).
The rate of transition determines thc effect it has on people's heilllh and coping
skills. Some transitions catapult people into situations and/or evcnts for which they arc
unprepared, In these cases, learning follows the transition. When a transition is
anticipated, people are often impelled to examine and reorient goals and aspirations,
reassess personal resources and impediments \0 future goal attainment (Aslani:m &
Brickell, 1980; Buck, 1988; Mezinrow, Darkenwald & Knox, 1915; Woalfc. Murgatroyd
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& Rhys, 1987). According to Apps (1981), slower transitions furnish adults with the

time necessary to accommodate to the changing circumstances. Letting go of a pretransition era requires unlearning and unlearning is attitude change.
Smith (1993) detailed the ideal conditions for a transition to occur. The better the
conditions during a transition event, the greater the ease in coping. It is easier to manage
life changes when the life-changing event is voluntary and planned, other areas of a
person's life experience minimal disruption, relationships are supportive and self-esteem
and confidence are high. The transition from one life situation 10 another is smoothed
when several outside interests are present, change can be experienced gradually over
time, several options exist and opportunities to explore and plan Ihe future are available.
A healthy attitude towards life involves a realization and acceptance of its fluid
and ever shifting nature. People espousing a philosophy conceptualizing the lifespan as
an on-going journey comprised of a llux of people. environment, views, goals and values
are better able to deal with, and adjust to, the inevitability of change (Woolfe,
Murgatroyd & RllyS, 1987).
Smith (199]) detailed the st,1ges of transition and the impact it has on people
emmionally. A distinct and recognizable pattern can be observed in the stages of change
or transition. The strength ofa person's reaction to, and the time required to deal with,
change or transition varies with the type and depth of the event triggering the change.
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For example, some change events (such as marriage) are more welcome than others,
while some (such as death) arc more permanent. Change events arc always accompanied
by a transition curve. Although it varies in intensity and duration according to the
individual and the situation, the transition curve is comprised of several progressive
stages which apply to anyone undergoing a shift in their lifestyle or life plan. The stages
of the transition curve in order of occurrence, are shock and denial, euphoria and
minimizing, pining and searching, anger, guilt, depression cycle (depression, despair,
apathy) and gradual acceptance (see Table 2.5).
The transition curve (see Table 2.5) has components which deserve special
mention due to their impact on coping and recovery. Depression h; the most sinister, and
deadly, phase in this curve or sequence ofcvents. A depressed person is at his or her
most susceptible and may be experiencing mild to extreme world-view distortion. To
clarify, a person in the depressed stage ofthis curve or cycle may be bored and irritable
(slightly depressed) or exhibit a total inability to envision a positive future (Smith, (993)
Depression colours, clouds and distorts a person's world view and influences the
reactions of others. In the face of a transition emphasizing retraining for a bettcr future,
the power ofdepression can be rivcting.
Depressed people often do not get the support and assistance they expcct from
family members, leading to a greater sense oflos5 and isolation. Family and friends mlly
react to a person who is experiencing a turbulent transition with blame and conlirm the
"victim's" feelings of guilt. Family members and loved ones often turn against the
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Table 2.5: The transition curve.
Shock,
denial

Inability to believe it is happening.
Sometimes accompanied by frantic,
useless activity.

Euphoria,
Minimizing

Making the best of it. Generation of
alternative activities. Rationalizing LQses.

Pining,
searching

Reviewing lost event/lifestyle in thoughts,
sometimes in dreams or nightmares

Anger

Blame directed towards
others.

Guilt

Self-blame, desire to relive and re-do the
life-event, this time setecting the alternative
action or activity.

Depression,
despair,
apathy

Powerless, lack of motivation, (lack of
desire to get up, plan or attempt a new
undertaking). The lower end of this phase
exhibits itself in suicidal thoughts

Gradual
acceptance

Letting go - focusing energy by returning to
old activities, taking up a new enterprise,
new zest for life.

(Adapted from Smith, [993, p. 56)

"victim" because of a sense of powerlessness to help and frustration in the face of events
which lire beyond their control. Since it is tantamount to betrayal to admit a loss of
respect or Inck of desire to help a recipient of a bad life ,":emt, many people attribute their
reaction to something which the affected family member or "victim" has done. This
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syndrome is known as "Blaming the Victim" and is a re-direction of frustration by
forcing the source of conc:~ (ie., the person whom the life change affects) to assume
accountability for a situation he or she is oot mponsible for (ie.• job loss) as well as for
the effect it has had on family members or other !l.ffected individuals. Family suppon is
necessary to help the adjustment of the person progressing through the transition curve.
For people who lack close relationships and become isolated, a professional counsellor
or health professional is recommended to assist in coping with the :\n.,<ietics and concerns
surrounding the lifc change, transition curve and withdrnwal of support from Iilmily and
friends (Smith, 1993).
In a transition, a pivot point symbolizing the death orthe past and adVlmccment
towards the future is known as a ritual. For the Canadian government, the moratorium
was one such ritual. It acknowledged ~he situation, focused people's altention on their
life roles, stressed family and societal responsibility and promoted forward movement
(Hopson & Scally, 1993; Smith, 1993).
It is important to avoid impulsive handling or mismanagement of transition

situations. Wolfe, Murgatroyd and Rhys (1987) depict counselling as assistance in
choosing how to live within constrained personal, societal and cnvironmcntallife areas.
Counselling, in dealing with people as rational, emotional and active beings
delves into the "nitty-gritty" of human existence. The main goals ofcounscflinl:\ with the
adult population are goal-sclting and coping skills. A transition rCCluiring a Il\rgc output

5.

of ~ncrgy, such as retraining, can wreak havoc on the survival ntcchanisms inherent in
self-knowledge, support systems and recreation/relaxation (Smith, 1993).
Several authors have compared the Canadian pursuit of education to the
survivalist games of ancient Rome (Apps, 1981; Aslanian & Brickell, 1980; Mezinrow,
Darkenwald & Knox, 1975). The learning arena beckons to returning students who are
motivated by beginning or changing an occupation, the desire for social acceptability, life
enh,lOcelllcnt, a change in life situation, credentials, self.esteem, future economic
security, increased salary, family expectations and community support. When the
environment signals a need to pursue education, such as nationaVprovincial event,
difficult financial limes, employment necessitated retraining, women in the work force
and/or a c1lllOge in marital status, entry into the learning arena is almost a certainty
(Apps, 1981; Atkinson & Raynor, 1978). There are millions of potential adult learners
whose entry into th~ learning arena (either voluntary or forced) is determined by specific
events. Knowing an adult's life schedule can determine an adult's learning schedule.
Th~

adult lenmer is embroiled in the contest for survival, the contest for

knowledge and the contest for advancement. The importance of school as the arena for
both economic survival and life enhancement cannot be diminished or dismissed. Almost
all work routes lead 10 the schoolhouse and the road to work runs through it.
Returning students often have high levels of motivation and clear goals. The
c1mraclenstics of returning students are seriousness, intense desire to learn, allocation of
time and 11lon~y to a degree in exchange for professional marketability, and a high degree
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of responsibility and reliability (Apps, 1981). These slUdents are arglltlll'nlnti\"e, more
inclined to question material and to son and tiller it through their own life e;<perience.
Work is their primary objective within the learning arena and it is their expectation that
the class and the instructor will work at a comparable level. Retraining students often
best traditional students in the areas oflif... e:-;perience and motivation, Ilowever, their
academic behaviour is often rusty, diftkulties with concentration have bl'en nolL't1 :nul
old habits and altitudes often die a hard death (HC(:ht & Traub, 1982).
The time period an adult comes fromliltcTs attitudes lind values Adults at
different ages possess varying beliefs, experience and prior educlltion. While adult agerelated performance in the areas oflearning ability or intelligence does not decline,
obstacles arc frequently encountered within the learning arena.

~arriers

include fear of

failure. the philosophy ofedue8tion, instructors who 100Ck experiencc with the age group,
lack ofconlidence as a student, recall ofpreviolls formal learning, guilt feelings and feM
of the loss of learning clIpaeity. For many retraining students there is II very TClIl fear of
becoming dying hulks of once important and powerful young people (Apps, IQlll:
Atkinson & RlIynor, 1978; and Asillnian & I3lickell, 1980)

PnrticiJllltioll in Education lind Trllillillg

Knox (1977) defined panicipation as an activity divided into two dOlllains - the
objective and the subjective. The objective dimension includes preoccupation wilh
autonomy, work, physical maturation, menIal development and increased sensilivity.
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In thi:> domain, youns people tend 10 purStJe interests which permil them to explore and
satisfy lheir

m~in

pre-occupations. The SIlbjcctivc dimension includes goals and values

in aeldilion to floelings aboul past and present experience. This includes the extent 10
which JlI.'Oplc c1l'l;t to or are forced to participale in an lc1ivily as well as the amount of
personal satisfaction derived from il.
Adults have varied motives for engaging in higher education. Six categories of
mOlivatitm were identified by Apps (198 i). The most common category consisted of the
OeCtlllmiou-rcilltcd motives of career entry, career change, job promotion and mandatory
contimling education, Also, motivation is linked to the view that eollpge is
sociailyacceptable. Other categories of motivation which encourage adult participation
in college nrc life enhaocement {a desire 10 learn or to obtain a degree}, a change in life
sitwlti(ln, the perceived value ofa college degree and the active rt:eruitment ofadult
students by higher education institutions (Ross in Cookson, 1989).
For adults,lhe structure ofpanicipation gradually evolves and is formed through
personal and silU:llional influences. Personal influences include social class background,
geuder, marilal and employmem status, healtl:. opeMeS! or rigidity ofpersonalily and
Icarning abilil}·. Silu:nional innuenccs determine the SlruClure afar. individual's
Jlilrticipmion. A key cornponem of "the societal context is the opponunity system" which
includes the gcneral opportunities in the individual's community (i.e. employers, job
tlpcning~,

health care services, recreational facilities, potenlial marriage partners and

etlucmional programs) in addition to "the actual accessibility of these opportunities to the
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individual" (Knox, 1977, p.517). Even ifresources and services arc available in the
cOllllllunity, they are not part of the opportunity system iflhc adult docs not have the
awareness, money, or background

(0

take advantage ofthelll. Restriction in the

opponunity system limits an individual's structure ofpanicipation. It

WilS

known in 1977

that the degree to which a person participates ill the opportunity sysk. ' is detcrmined by
the interplay of personal and situational influences including f.,ctors such as age, sex,
religion and ethnic background (Knox, 1977).
Donaldson in Cookson (1989) slated that the strongest predictor of pnrticipation is
formal educational attainment. He further suggested that ad lilt college participants call
be classified into three overall categories: creclemial seckel's who strive \(J ohtain degrees
or certificates, problem solvers engaging in education to arrive at the solution of
occupational or personal problems and people who participate for sclr-enrichmcnt. The
compliance theory of participation must also be examined for its contribution 10
continuing education. Compliance stems from a relationship in which superiors employ
power to colltrol subordinates. Organizations, such as colleges, cnn be dassilied
according to the form of power applied to studelllS,
Acr:ording to McEuen (1988), the Canadian school system is headed towards an
educationallhird world. By the year 2000 he portents an increase in Ihe fimmcinl, social
and linguistic impoverishment ortlle nalion's student popUlation. The bulk of the
currently employed workforce (aged 45 and over) will retire and the gap between the
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"haves" and the "have-nols" in educMion will widen, leaving the nation to fight an
educational battle within the school system
Schools have, available for the taking, the currency of literacy. lis purchasing
power extends 10 relationships, socia! organization and employment. Developed initially
as a tool of domination, literacy can still intimidate. People often feel out of place,
hesitant, emb'lrrassed, frustrated or angl)', when encountering the printed word. Words
convey someone else's power, It takes a literacy of one's own to bal;mce it. The type of
literacy people possess indicates their position in the world and has lifelong implications.
Functional literacy does not provide a grasp of organizational, power-carrying literacy
and this distinction can separate a nation ofp~opJe into two social strata. The practices
of reading <lnd writing as the means by which we articulate ourselves to organizations are
essenlialto participation (Darville in Taylor & Draper, 1989).
Doris Marshall (in Taylor & Draper, 1989) stated: 11 I want to see ordinary people
feeling their own worth as human beings and recognizing that same worth in other
or<!inary people, so that the resources ofllle world can be used together. This cannot be
brought about from the top down, but only by ordinary people imbued with their own
power" (p.IIO).
Participation in any event follows the rationale that people "do it for love, do it
for money or because they have to". Power over others can manifest itself as coercive
force. cnlculnted incentive-based goals or moral/emotional motives (Coobon, 1989).
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Financial conlrol illhe essence ofeconomic power. Cookson (1989) explains
thai in cases where people are given the ultimalUm ofrei raining or loss offill8ncial
compensation. many panicipants feel coerced inlo panicipating, resulting in alienation
and ineffectualleaming. To counteract this phenomenon. participant's attention may be
purposely directed towards projected gains and away from real or threatened losses. No
matter how strongly the institution stresses their potential gains, students will be
attending under lhe threat of financial loss.
Cookson (1989) also underscored lhe relationship between government funding
lind student participation. Continuing education programs with l\ predominantly
renumerative power orientation lead to people pllrticipating for reilsons which arc
e~traneous

to the learning tasks rather than a desire to learn. The

relation~hip

between

financial reimbursement and school anendance becomes one ofrcnulllcrillivc·calcul.llive
rdalil'lls which seldom ~ads to an internalization of values. An hunest appraisal of
fund~

education revealed that some student populations arejusl going for the money. In

cases such as these, adults will participate on a superficial, e.'<pedient level only as long
as funding continues and will tenninate their education in the absence of financial
compensation. Aside from money, other factors which prompt continued educalion arc
the quest for higher learning, a sense of duty or pleasure, manipulation of estecm,
prestige, ritualistic symbols (ie. degrees) and social influences.
Sheehy ([ 98 I) explains that motivation revolves around the central qucstion of
~What's in

it for me?". For some people, particularly the 46to 55 year old generation,
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independence became more important than achievement. The highest goal elicited from
blue collar workers in a recent survey was self-respect. The worker and his work have to
matter. For many, work holds little purpose, resulting in a demand for increased leisure
time for self-development. If the retreat from work becomes a withdrawal from the
world of uncertainty and change, then the future forfeilscolleetive progressive
improvement.

nolc

R~lilliollShillS

It is essential to look at the situational influence ofrore relationships on a person's

desire to participate and ability to cope with change events. "Role relationships in
rhmily, lVork or community settings are reciprocal and reflect the expectations of the
individual and ofotllcr people in the role sct" (Knox, 1977, p.5l7). A person's role is
responsible for the expectations and stereotypes which others hold. The more rigid these
expectations are, the more inflexible the role becomes. Often other people who have
already c.~periellccd an unfamiliar type of activity influence the expansion of an
individual's role to modify the structure of participation through providing
encouragement and assistance. An examinlllion of the role rigidity by age group will
determine whetller certain age groups need more access to "role models who demonstrate
alternative modes of role performance or even life-styles before they can engage in
participation" (Knox 1977, p.SIS).

6J

Ptrsonnlllnd Situationnilnfluencf's

Personal influences, according to Knox (1977), include social class backgrolmd,
gender, marital and employment status, health, openness or rigidity ofpcfsonality lind
learning ability. Situational influences refer to opportunities in Ihe individual's
community in addition 10 "the actual accessibility of these opportunities to the
individual". For many people who decide to pursue further schooling in adole$Cence or
middle age, personal influences (learning ability, self-concept RnU aspirations) nnd
situational influences (encouragement from significant others. ability to pay cost and
accessibility of courses that match interests) interact to encourage them inthcir chosen
course of action. It has also been found that a nlUlti-incelltive approach combining a
relaxed environment, extrinsic reinforcers, achievement potential and monetary rewards
is the most successful motivation combination, especially when the fcar of failure is
equal to or greater than the need to achiev~
Atkinson and Feather (1966), outlincclthc problcms inherent in fllrn'tl education
Cues in the situational environment, sueh as unemployment due \0 plant closures, gave
rise to motive dispositions w~ich were latent until it was d~monstrated that performance,
such as retraining, would be instrumental to achiellemellt. In circumstllnces where lhe
motivation for leaving Ihe situation was less positive or more negative thun pcrfilrming 1I
task, such as retraining, the student's performance was forced or constTllincd. In

II

forced

or constrained situation, as in the Newfoundland fishery retraining program, lhe true
potential of the student may not be reflected by performance An actual situation seems
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to show 10 the best advantage the role of the potential to succeed as a constraint on the
options or choices RlI individual makes. If a person is capable of upgrading and the
inccnl ive is present, most people will enrol in academic pursuits in growth occupations
whether or not this is where their talents or inlcrests are best displayed or fostered. The
situational context influences decisions dependent on whether the situations are ego,
chance or achievement oriented. As the nature of the work world changes from
individual entrepreneur settings to a harmonious and co-operative network situation,
people with relatively strong affiliation motives arc expected to be more occupationally
successful than people with strong motive to achieve
In thc case of some individuals, a deficit in motivation may occur as a result of
deficiency of personality or when the motive to avoid failure is too strong, Either factor,
or a combin;ttion of both, can produce a general resistance to achievement-oriented
llClivity which must be surmounted by other extrinsic sources of malivation if there is 10
bc any spur to engage in further activities of this nature (Atkinson & Raynor, 1978).

I\'lUIIClllryCOIICCl"l1S

The obsessive drive some people have towards money can almost be mistaken for
an inborn need. Forman (1987) emphasized that there is nothing in biological necessity
to llCCOUlIl for the drive to gel rich nor is there any equivalent to it in animal life. The
s~l11ingly

purposeless drivc 10 acquire money is aile of the most powerful known to man.

lie indicates that the love of money is the chiefor secondary motive for everything
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Americans do. In order to succeed financially, a person musl have a long-term locus in
an instant-gratification society. Money is loaded in terms of the basic emotions it evokes
-the pleasure/pain principle is central to the emotional purchasing power of money.
While an abundance ofmoney does not nC'cessarily lead to pleasure. il aHcvimes worry.
An absence of money inour commodity-filled world invariably leads to pain (Cohcn
1987; Forman, 1987; Robbins, (991). Robbins (J99J) sugycstcd that pleasures which
lead to greater pain should be avoided while pain whieh eventually enhanccs Illensurc
should be sought after. People fear change because it may lead 10 an unfamiliar pain.
There is a point where a person has monetary pain regardless of action. given a limited
resource with a myriad of possible options for depicting it. When people rCilch Ihis painpain barrier, they become immobilized and unsure of action. Robbins goes on to sLate
that it is possible that people have done more injuries to each other in the name of money
Ihan for anyolher reason
Money luss is a model for all loss and disappointments in our lives because our
hopes, wishes and fantasies for abetter life are tied up with thaI powerful symbol of
finances. Losl money may represent losl opportunilY, lost love, losl feelings or
accomplishment or lossofrecognilion. The experience of loss ciluses a shock to the
system, emotions are in chaos and we undergo mental suffering. Monetary loss can
terrify and panic people, leading to either an increase in crime or severe depression
Perhaps to ndegrce we all unconsciouslyequatc money wilhimmortality. Spending
money can be a denial ofdeath (Forman, 1987; Robbins, 1991).
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Cohcn (1987) classified a generational approach to money. A person's altitude
towards money and his or her lewl of preparation for Ihe unopected depends on
chronological age and consequently the life circumstlnc:es oflhe genention into which.
person was bam.
Cohen's work prtSellts sevml more perspectives on this. Adults are extremely
negligent in preparing for life after work. AUitudestowards future preparation are
dircclly related 10 age group. Twenty to thirty yearolds ignore flltureplanning because
they arc focusing on building the basis ofa life. Thirty to fony year olds, having reached
the point where Ihc central concerns revolve around the accumulation of goods and
children, are cash-poor but looking at providing for the future. Forty to fifty year olds
continue accumulating assets while fifty 10 sixty year olds defer excess income towards
retirement. SiXlyto sixty-five yearolds panic nnd sj,(ly·five to death attempt to cope
with the loss ofthcir earning years. Nowhere in this life schedule is there a provision for
loss ofcmployment or a means to cltal with Joss ofincome. Gelling tired or permanently
laid orris a source of psychological stress no matter how balanced a life a person leads.
Stressexpens rate job loss to be as intense as dealh ordivoret. The country has changed
[rom an economically secure environment to one in which expcctationsand families have
changed. In Canada. neither jobs nor marriages laSI forever. Parents both go out 10
work, families nre mended, blended or extended. Jobless adult siblings move back. in
wilh their parenls at the same time as retired parents move in with their middle·age
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children, Adjusting to lifestyle after a monetary scthack necessitates counselling, 1:111111)'
support, re-evaluation of skills and choices 10 be m:ldc. The most important thing in
these 'it can't happen to me" events is to remember that in these changing times, no one
is immune (Cohen, 1987).

Sumnmry

Both NCARP and TAGS were federally funded programs designed 10 nddressthe
needs Ot'IiSII~ry workers in Newfoundland and Labrador who experienced

ft

mnjm

disruption in their lives due to the closure of much of the lishcry. Funded retrnining
opportunities were a major component of these programs
It was evident from the literature review tlmt the following variables impact on

adult retraining to varying degrees: funded education, mid-career trnnsitions, adjustment
to change events, participation, role relationships. personal and situational influences and
finances. F•.mded education removes financial barriers to upgrnding, increasing the
attractiveness and accessibility of retraining, Life circumstances and personality
determine readiness for career shifting. Marital status, self-esteem and counselling
affected a person's tendency to shil\ cart:ers, The manner in whichjub loss is perceived
influences the usage of problem - focused or symptom-focused coping meclmni~ms.
Problem· focused coping techniques attempt to cuntrol the stressors in the environment
while symptom focused coping mechanisms eonsist of joining support groups, Age and
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gender are important variables in coping with transition and must be investigated if their
role in coping and behaviour change is to be determined.
Many adults are induced 10 leam due to changes in their lives.. Retraining
students have concerns revolving around their ability to perfoml up 10 certain academic
standards and their departure from the expected limeframe for the achievement of
milestoncs. Transitions are not alwa)'5 smooth and depression can be the outcome of a
poorly managed transition. Close relationships, family support and counselling can avert
diOicuhies like depression and poor or improper coping during a transition period.
For adults, the role ofpanicipation in education and training is gradually evolving
and is formed through personal and situational influences. Personal influences include
social class bJckground, gender, marital and employment status. health, number of
dependents. family size. openness or rigidity of personality and learning ability.
Situational inlluences. such as demography and training or opponuruty, detennine the
structure of an individuars involvement in the educational system. The major socio·
psychological variables of career planning. perceived school ability. reliance on the

fishery. alt::lchmenllo the community, perceived age and level of self-actualization also
cnlerge as factors that may influence individual involvement in available educational
opportl1nitics.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

Introduction
Reactions to the dramatic changes in the fishery wcre mi:<cd. Government
incentives and options to relmin were offered to those involved through NCARPn'AGS
programs. For many fisheries related workers, involvement in a variety of upgrading and
funded retraining programs was inevitable if they wished 10 continue n:cciving
government benefits and support. As a group, these workers were gcnernlly
undereducated and had typically rejected cartff pathways thai h.1d included all bul a
rudimentary formal education. They had enjoyed a lifestyle, oRen within small rural
communities, that had engaged them in various aspects of work in scasonal lishcrics. It
is therefore understandable that reaction

(0

the closure of most of the fishery and t)le

introduction of a majM change in their life in the form of retraining was mixed.
The development of new career aspirations along with altitudes toward education
and retraining will likely influence the degree of effort and eventual success of such
efforts. It is also evident from the literature thll.tll1any variables such as age, gClldcr.
previous education, marital status and family, and community allachmcnl may impact on
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and innuence auiwdes toward education and retraining. For toose involved in
developing and organizing appropriate programs for NCARPITAGS recipients,
infonnation on factors that innuence outcomes is essential to maximize program
errectiveness and eventual transition of panicipants to new car~ or training for the
fishery of the future.
To help address these issues. an exploratory study was undenaken. A sample of
Newfoundland and Labrador NCARPrrAGS retraining recipients was surveyed during
the Fall of 1994to determine their career aspirations and factors that might impact on
their altitudes toward participation in education and training. A questionnaire was
specifically developed for this purpose and the collected data analyzed using primarily
the multiple n.ogrcssion procedures available in the Statistical Packages for the Social
Sciences (SPSS for Windows V. 6.1) (SPSS Inc, 1993).

Study ParticiJI:tnlS
A lolal ofJ75 NCARPrrAGS recipients fonned the sample for the study. They
were all regisl~ed in some form ofgovemrnent·funded college program. The subjects by
post.seoondary location within Newfoundland and Labrador are shown in Table 3.1.
These recipienls wcre atlending either upgrading or vocationtl courses at one ofthe
following institutions: Cabol Collcge (St. John's, Seal Cove and Southern Shore
campuses), M:lrine Institute in St. John's, Central Newfoundland Regional College
(Gander, Gnllld Falls, Lewisll0rte, Springdale, Baie Vent campuses), Cent rae College,
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Academy Canada. Newfoundland Career Academy. Eastern College (C'Iarenville.
Carbonear and Placentia campuses) and Labrador College in I-Iappy Vulk'y/Goose Bay.
Other institutions within the province involved wilh NCARPrrAGS progrnm rccipient5
either declined or were unable to participate in the study.
The sample was a convenience one based on the cooperation orthe participating
institution and the availability of NCA RPrr AGS subject' at the lime of the survcy.
Institutions involved were requested to administer questionnllirl's to studcnts in c,lch of
the progranls which contained NCARPrrAGS participants

Table 3.1: Study sample and location
Location where training

Sample Size

Springdale

32

51. John's

14.

Placentia

12

Clarenville

2.

Happy Valley
51. Anthony

"

Gander

61

Marystown

21

Grand Falls

11

IS

Stephenville
Total

375
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InslrUlJ1l'lllaliOIl

The literature was reviewed and the various constructs that would help form the
qucstionn"irc were identified along with appropriate background and demographic
variables. It was evident fror,.

,literature that the attitudinal portion of the

questionnaire. which delved into social-psychological variables, should include the
constructs of' career planning, perceived age, perceived school ability, attachment to the
cOlllmunity, rcliancc on the fishery, the innuence of significant others, self-aclUalization
ano attitude toward retraining. It was also evident that the usual background variables of
age, gender, leve! of education, marital status, and number of depcndclHs as well as the
types ofprogr<llllS being attempted were <lppropriate to include in the questionnaire along
with an assessment of career aspirations The completed questionnaire (see Appendil( C)
addressed allihesevariables.
Items on the socio-psychological part of the questionnaire were submitted to a
panel of five experts whose backgrounds were in psychology and guidance and
counseling to be validated. These judges used their expertise to assist in determining thc
C:l:tcnt to which each item renected the constructs in the questionnaire. They were asked
to individually judge the suitability of items under each construct of the questionnaire, 10
determine item suitability to the construct and to suggest any changes or additions to
il1dividuill items.

Wl11~re

four of the five experts agreed, items were retained and refined

as necessary
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The questionnaire was then assembled. with onr. section addressing the
demographic background and career aspirmion variables and the other section addressing
the socia-psychological items, The laller were organized using a five point Likert scale
ranging from l=strongly agree 10 S=strongly disagree
The questionnaire was then pretested on a group of 16 people who were cither
NCARPITAGS-sponsored students or Adult I3asic Education program students in n
college setting, This process helped to clarify the content and I'emling level II also
revealed that approximately 45 minutes was needed 10 be allocuted for questionnaire
completion, The final questionnaire consisted of six background. dClllogrnphie nnd
career aspirlltion varillbles and 7& socia-psychological items, Each socio-psychological
item was a component of all attitudinal scale with II Likert scnle 'lllnched,

Questiunnail'eRlition:J!e
The questionnaire was designed to assess career aspirations and !llctors that might
impact on the attitudes (motivation) of displaced fishery workers toward education and
retraining, In the case of displaced Newfoundland fishery workers, motivation to retrain
was considered to

rev~lve

around

seve~al

key social-psychological constmcts: reliance

on the fishery. attachment to homc community, the innucnct: ofsignilicant others,
perception of age, degree ofself-actualizlltiun, career planning, perceived school ability,
and attitude toward retraining. These constructs formed the basis of the investig<ttion of

motivation in this study and were addressed through specific questionnaire items which
were grouped into the construct categories.
Motivation is the source ofinspiration and drive toward a goal. It precedes aclion
andaffCCls an outcome, often to the benefit or detriment ofa person's life condition. It
has been pos:ulated that the stages ofadullhood affect the amount and type of motivation
as well as the motivators which invoke it. There is an abundant literature on the stages of
life, the life clock and the motivators associatcd with it (Smith, 1993; Sheehy, 1976;
Wool fe, Murgatroyd and Rhys, 1987; Hopson & Scnlly, 1993). in provisional adulthood
(age:; 20 to 28), the prime motivators are family, close relationships, marriage and
seeking an adult identity. Age 30 transition (ages 28 to 30) has lifestyle and community
as its locus, Rooting (:lges]2 to ]9), centres on the importance of mortality, marriage,
lifestyle and career progress. For people in midlife transition (ages 40 to 45), motivators
are things which enhancc self-actualization and a sense ofrecrealion. Reslabilization and
flowering (ages 4S - 55) concerns health, established values and friends, Mellowing and
relo.:wal (<lge 55 to 65+) deals with occupying leisure time, relaxing the role of worker
and lldjusting to the loss of companions. Gender, when combined with age, has a
dctcrmining eflecl on thc pcrception of education. Males between 20 and ]0 years are
instnllllCn1ally motll/Hted to attain education as n vehicle for career pursuit. After 30,
mcn lire intrinsically motivated to obtain education for promotion. This stage ends at age
40. Fellmlcs in the]O to 40 age group, on thc other hand, are intrinsically, expressively

:lnd itlstnlllll'ntally motivated to pursue an ed 'cation in order to self-actualize, develop a
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career and explore leisure. By 50 to 60 years of age, males and fllmales

Mil

intrinsically

and expressively motivated to explore education for its own sake and to enlulllce leisurc
(Woolfe, Murgatroyd and Rhys, 1987).
Motivation and aspiration are outgrowths of the way people direetnnd organize
their lives. There are several approaches to motivation and emotion. Each llpproach or
life view can be thought of as II sepnrnte system with its own "nllcsofthc gamc" that
make it possible for that system to function (Buck, 1988). The myriad oflitc views to
which II person can adhere are each comprising a combination of beliefs, attributions and
motivations. An individual's perception oilifc events is fillered through the bclicfand
altribution systems which the person espouses (Mook, 1987). These systems arc
determined by personal (internal) or situational (external) motivators.
NCARPffAGS recipients who either engaged in, or were planning 10 engage in,
retraining grappled with a past academic history which often included Hlilurc. Murray
(1964) stated that motivation is distinguished from other behaviour-influencing l1IClOrs
such as the past experience of the person, his physical capabilities and the environrnenllll
situation. A motive is deemed to be terminated when a goal or record has heell attained.
More recently, Atkinson lind Raynor (1978) and Mook (1987) stressed that the
information which either possible event (success or failure) conveyed to the participant
must be examined in order to predict success or failure in the retraining situation.
Emotions arising from the studem's perception of the outcome of achievement behaviour,
either pride of accomplishment (high need for achievement) or shame of failure (high
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fear of failure) are the origin of the incentive to persist in the face of academic adversity.
Success-related motives determine a learner's future achievement and subsequent
academic choices. Mook (1987) emphasized that achievement motivation, its effect and
the corresponcling I::dief system can be manipulated to alter the effect of need for
achievement Oll academic performance. To assist NCARPffAGS recipients in
overcoming a fear of f"ilure or lack of interest with regard to retraining, their underlying
beliefsyslcm l11ust be determined
Allribulional theory focuses on the beliefs llllached to people's motives and can
be hc11)ful in explaining the underlying factors behind motivation. The questionnaire
developecl to measure the participation and motivation of NCARP!TAGS recipients in
retraining was constructed and interpreted in light ofattributional theory lind situational
and cOllte.';tual relations. All action is an outcome of a belief system and the purpose of
llltribution theory is to explain how certain beliefs are held (Atkinson & Raynor, 1978)
Cues in the situational environment, such as unemployment due to plant closures,
give rise to motive dispositions which are latent until it is demonstrated that performance,
such as retraining, will be instrumental to achievement. Atkinson and Feather (1966)
addressed circumstances where the motivation lor leaving the situation is less positive or
more negative thiln performing a task, such as retraining. Tn these situations, the
pcrronml11ce is rorced or constrained. In a forced or constrained situation, as in the
current Ncwfoundland fishery retraining program, it is questionable as to whether or not
the pcrrorrnilllce rel1ects the true potenti~' of the student. If they are capable of
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upgrading and the incentive is prescnt, most people will enrol in academic pursuits in
growth occupations whether or lIot this is wlll:re their talents or interests arc best
displayed or fostered. The situtuion conlext inOllcllces decisions dependent

Oil

whether

the situations are ego, chance or achievement-oriented (Buck, 19811; Atkinson &. Feather,
1966; Hobson & Scally, 1993)

Attitudes have a major impact on behaviour and are inl1l1enced by the economy
according to Atkinson and Feather (1966). In the filce Ofl1l11jor economic disnlptioll.
such as the moratorium, allitudes shift from optimism, confidence inthc future ,md
willingness 10 commit funds to durable goods

10

uncertainty, to worry and

,1

desire 10

remain out of debt and to keep cOl11mitments short.

Procedul'c
The refined questionnaire was administered to a sample ofNCARPrrAGS
program recipients engaged in a varielY ofVoc;llional and upgnlding progr,uns within
NewfoundhlOd and Labrador. An initial contact was made by leiter (sec Appendix A) 10
the administrators of each of the six rcgional collcges and technical institutes Hntlthosc
private career colleges that had previously been identified through Human Resources
Development Canada as involved with NCARP{fAGS-funded students. Information was
requested on the campus location and number of NCARPrrAGS students currently
taking courses. Permission was also sought to have the qucstionnHirc adminislcrctl tn
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these students. The leiter was followed up with a telephone contact to clarify the request
and supply funhcr details where necessary.
This initial contact enabled the researcher to determine those institutions that
actually had NCARPrrAGS program sponsored students in programs, the approximate
number, and whether or not each institution would take pan in the data gathering.
Almost ,Ill agreed to cooperate and helped to identifY II contact person, typically the
guidance counselor where available, to administer the questionnaires.
Questionnaires. along with a covering letter of instructions, were mailed out in
September 1994 or hand delivered by the resellrcher where convenient. It was requested
that students be Biven the questionnaire to complete during a regular class block of time.
or be given it with instructions to complete and return to the institution contact person
within one day. College instructors were asked to help students, especially those in Adult
Basic Education programs, with any difficulties understanding specific questionnaire
items. Following questionnaire mail-out, a telephone contact was made after
al}proximately one week to check on difficulties in administration
Questionnaires were returned to the researcher by mail. In some instances, a
follow up phone contact was made when they were not received back within four weeks
of mailing
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Data An:ll)'sis
A number of procedures were used to analyze the qUCSlionnaire data ilnd respond
to the research questions developed as part of this study. Using SPSS for Windows V.
6.1, tabulated descriptive statistics. frequencies and percentages, chi-square procedures.
reliability and regression analyses were used as appropriate. Descriptive statistics were
used 10 profile the respondents, while the chi-square procedure was considered
appropriate to determine significant differences where demographic varinbles such as
gender and age groupings were being llsed to examine categNies of Career choices of
respondents.
The multiple regression proccOure was used \0 determine (predict) the inlluence
ofrespondellt background characteristics on the sodo-psychological vnriablcs or selractualization, career planning, reliance on the fishery, community altachment, innuCrlcc
ohignificanl others. perceived age anti pcrccivc<.l school ability and on altitude toward
retraining. ll1ese variables had been created by grouping selcclccJ items from the 78
statements in the second part of the questionnaire, initially by the researcher and then
through verification by the panel or e:<perts. Each grouping or socio-psychological
variable was then subjected 10 a Cronbach alpha reliability procct.lure 10 eliminate Inc
weak items and strengthen the SCale. The refined SCales (list of items) and Ihe resultant
alpha reliability coefficient are reported in Chapter 4. It should be notetltha! coenicents
in the 0.60 range or less could indicate the presence ormcasuremcnl error and thus used
with some caution. They were. however, considered acceptable jor this research since it
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was exploratory, and as such, some of the constructs had not been previously developed
by researchers.
For stutistical purposes, a 0,05 level of significance was considered appropriate in
the chi-st!uarc and regression analyses for this exploratory research. Overall, the
analyses and the research questions first examined the characteristics of the sample, then
proceeded to determine the effect of background variables on each ofthe sociojJsychologicnl v<lriables or scales and on thc altitude toward retraining scale. All
demographic lind socio-psychological variables w.:re then examined in terms of their
combined inOllcllce on respondcnt attitudes toward retraining. The final part of the
analysis examined career aspirations and how these differed based on each of the
backgruund variables. Thc socia-psychological constructs and background variable
deli nit ions used in the regression analyses are shown in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2 : Regression analysis and variable definitions.
Attitude towards retraining

Scale scores derived from questions 02, 013, 020.
026.035.040.055.065.066,072 High scores
more desirable

Significant others

Scale scores derived frolll questions 0 10.023. Oj6,
037,048,059,064. Low scores tIlore dc~inlble

Perceived age

Scale scores derived from questions 011, 021, Q46,
OS I Low scores more desimble.

Self-actualization

Scale scores derived frOlll questions 053, 061,062,
071. Low scores more desirable

Reliance on Ihe fishery

Scale scores derived from question~ Q I, Q6, QR, Q9,
018,038, Q39, 058, 070. High scores Illore
desimble.

Communityallachment

Senle scores derived from lllU~Sliolls Q 14, Q 17, Qb\),
074, Q78. Low scores more dcsiT1\hlc.

Career planning

Scale scores deri~cd from tluestions Q5, Q16, Q52,
Q6], Q7]. Low scores marc dcsirnblc

Perceived school ability

Scale scores deriver! from questions Q3, Q4, Q30,
Q32, on, 056, 067. Low scores marc desimhle.

Gender

1= female
2= Male

Marital status

I=Single
2=Mllrried

Are less tlHln 29

O=Othcrwise
I=Age less lhan 29

Age 29 to 39

O=Otherwise
1=291039

Age over 40

O-=Olherwise
I=Age over J9

Dependents

1=1-2 Dependents
2=3 or More dependcl1ts

Completed high school

j=Yes
2"'No
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CHAPTER FOUR
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Introduction
This chapter presents the findings of the study which were directed by the six
rescarch qucstions put forward in Chapter I. The first question presents a prolile oftile
367 respondents through tabulatcd descriptive statistics. Research questions 2, 3, 4, and
5 e'lamined the major socio-psychological variables of career planning, perceived school
ability, reliance 011 the fishery, community attachment, significant others, perception of
age and self-actualization and the influence of selected background variables of gender,
marital status, age, number of dependents and education level through regression
analyses. Information on each orthe socia-psychological variable items is included
along with reliability coefficients for each scale. The final research question addressed
the future career aspirations of the study sample and how their aspirations varied by each
of gender, age, marital status, education level and number of dependents Ihrough the use
oftabul;lted descriptive statistics and chi·squlIfeanlllyses

SJ

Research Que~lioll I
What arc the demographic characteristic$ (age, nmrital status,

~el\der,

education

level, previous education, current enrollment, f.1mily size, and number ordependcnls) or
the individuals who are retraining?
Tables 4.1 through 4.9 delaillhe demographic clmracteristics of the
NCARPffAGS re-training group that panicipated in the study. The largest groups were
between the ages of21 and 28 (27.8%) or between JJ and)9 years of age (26.2%); and
as might be expected given the natufe ofNCARPffAGS program requirements, lew werc
under 21 years (0.8%) or over 55 years (0.5%).

Tnbles 4.2 to 4.4 show thm the largesl

group were married; Ihal 58.9% were male; and that about two-thirds of tile sample said
they had achieved a high school diploma.
Fewer than 1Ialf(45%) indicated that they had completed some kind orprogrom
after leaving high school (sec Table 4.5). By fnr, the majority of these had completed
some level of upgrading either equiv<llent to, or leading up to Adult Basie Education
(Levels I and 2) or a high school diploma (sec Table 4.6).
The program that study panicipants considered they were enrolled in at survey
time are shown in Table 4.7. Most were enrolled in some kind of upgrading and/or
career awareness programs. Only 18.8% indicated that they were in prc-employment or
pre-apprenticeship programs; and 12.8% listed a wide variety of "olher programs". Many
resJlondents also placed themselves in more than one program category.
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Responses to questions on the family size and the number of dependents arc
shown in Tables 4.8 and 4.9. The majority (63.8%) indicated their current family size \0
be between three .md five people. Less than )% had very large (over eight) families. It
was also evitlent lhat most of those surveyed (82.4%) considered that th.:re were between
one and five other people in the household dependent upon them (50.4% said one or two,
antl32.4%snid three to five indivitluals).

Table 4.1: Age groupings of NCARPrrAGS study sample.
Ag\:: group

Freq.

Percent

102

27.8

16·20
21-28
29·32
))·39

0.8

18.5

68

9.

26.2

40·45

60

16.3

46-55

3'

9.3

56·65

0.5

Over 65
Missing

0.5
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Table 4.2: Marilnl status ofNCARP/TAGS study sample.
MaritalSlalUs

Freq.

Percent

Single

94

25.6

Married

239

65.1

Other

26

7.2

Missing

2.2

Table4.3: Gender of NCARPrrAGS study sample.
Gender

Frcq

Female

145

39,5

Male

216

58.9

Percenl

1.7

Missing

Table 4.4: High school status of NCARPrrAGS study sample

High school diploma

Freq.

Percent

2,15

66.8

No

97

26.4

Missing

25

6.8

86

Table 4.5: Number of the NCARPrrAGS study sample who completed progranJS aftcr
highschool.
Completed program

No

Freq.

Pl.'fccnt

165

4~.O

202

55.0

Table 4.6: Types of programs completed by NCARI'(fAGS study Slllllpic <lncr high
school.

Frcq.

Program completed

Perccnl

Adul[ Basic Education Level I

32

19.4

Adult Basic Education Level 2

80

485

Adult Basi\; Education Level )

40

24.2

Basic Training for Skill
Development

1.8

General Educational
Development

10

87

6.0

Tnule 4.7: Types of programs currently enrolled in by NCARPflAGS study sample.
Prugram currcntlycnrollcd in

Freq.

Percent

Adult Basic Education Level I

86

23.4

Adult llasic Education Level 2

70

19.1

Adult llasicEducation Level 3

65

17.7

Gencral Educiltional Development

86

23.4

Improving Our Odds

90

24.5

C,lrecr Exploration for Women

90

24,5

Job Readincss Tmining

85

232

Pre-E111ployment/Pre.Apprenlice

69

18.8

Olher

47

12.8

Note· Respondents IVcre askcd if they were enroled in each one of the programs listed in
thislable

Table 4.K:

Current size of family ofTAGS/NCARP study sample.

Currellt l1UllilySIZl:

Frcq.

1-2

53

14.4

3-5

234

63.8

6-8

42

Percent

11.4

9·10

1.9

110rlllore
Missing

14
26

7.1
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Table 4.9: Number of people dependent on NCARP/TAGS study sample
FrC{].

Percenl

1-2

185

50.4

3-5

119

32.4

54

14.7

Number of
dependents

6-8

2.5

Missing

Rcsrurch Question 2
How do the background variables of age, marital statlls, gender, edw.:atiunlcvcl,
and number of dependents influence each of tile major social-psychological vari"bles of
career planning, perceived school ability, reliance on the fishery, cOl1l1ll1l11ity atlachment,
significarlt others, perception of age and self-actualization?
Career planning: The development ofcllrecr plans should help nu;ilitale
willingness to retrain. That is, those who see a need to retrain or who have definite plans
should be more willing to retrain. Five items were used to form the Cllrcer planning
scale (sec Table 4.10). The Cronbach alpha reliability oflhe scale WllS 0.73. The scale
went from a low score of 5 to a high score of 25, with a low score indicating high levels
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ofcarl!er planning, The average scale score was 11.616, which indicated for this
NCARPrrAGS sample that there was a tendency to agree that career planning was
important.

T:ll>le 4.10:

Items related to the career planning scale.

QS

1know what type of career or job I wamto train for.

016

I am very satisfied with my career goals now

QS2

I decided to retrain after considering Illy needs.

063.

I decided to retrain after considering my present skills.

073.

I dccidcd to retrain after considering the future

Cronl>ilch alpha relial>ility"'O,73
Note: Ovcr,,11 scalc lI1cano::11.616 (based on a low 01'5 through a high 01'25).

Table 4.11 shows the zero-order correlations between career planning and
background vllfial>les; and Table 4.12 shows the results of the regression analysis
performcd on cnreer planning usil1~ the background variables. The regression model was
significlInl :11 the p < ,01, Howevcr the R·squared explains only 10% ortlle variance,
which leaves 90% of tile altitude towards career planning une.. . plained. Further
examination reveals that two variables significantly related 10 perceptions of career
planning (p < .0 I) lVere gender and the over 40 age group. The negative beta weight of (I<19) indk:ll~d that mnles arc marc likely than females to have a better perceplion of
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their career plans. The positive bCla weight (.202) for the ovcr 40 age grOUJl indicated
that compared to the 16-28 year aIds youngcr NCARPrrAGS recipicnts were more
positive about their career plans. Other background variables did not revcal signilicant
differences in the

re~ression

elJuation and Ihus appear 10 contribute little to the ovemll

perception ol'careerplanning.
School nbilily: The setond dependent vnriable under investigation in research
question 2 was perceived school ability. It can be argued that ifpersolls feel thai lhcy ellll
do well in school or feels comfortable in Ihe school setting, then their attitude towards
rClraining should also be enhanced

Sevcn itcms were uscd to create the school ahility

scale (sec Table 4.13). The reliability of this scale, with a Cronbaeh alph:l rciiahlilY level
01'0.62, was not as strong as might be desired; however, in this explunllory research such
an alpha level was considered acceptable. The scale wcm from a low score of 7 to a
high score oDS, wilh a low score indicating high levels of conlidcncc in schonl ability
and comron with school. The average scale score was 17.872, which indicated that most
of the NCARPrrAGS recipients rated their perceived school ability as being avcrag~.
This may possibly be attributed to the lack ofa forced choice scaling procedure on the
attilude items IIsed in the questionnaire. That is, the neutral category or"\Indecided" mily
have generated SOll1e unnecessary measurefllcnt error.
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Table 4.12

Regression analysis results for background variables (In .:arl.'l.'T planning
Career Planning

Indepent!elll
variables

SED

Bela

Sig. ,.

Gender

-,965

.349

-.149

-2,767

.006

Marital status

.764

418

104

1.1128

068

Age 29to 39

280

.411

Age over 40

1.446

476

Dependents

-.048

Complclcd
Highschool

009

684

<ll)5

202

].040

00]

359

-.007

-.ID

.R\)4

369

001

025

I)ll()

MuhipleR=.JI6
R-s'luarcd=.IOO
F value'" 6.676
Significance of (7::=.000

Table 4.13: ltel11S related to the perccivl'd school ability scale
Q3

I ,UII afraid offailing in school.·

Q4

[ can do well in school again.

Q30.
Q32.

I feel comfortable in the c111ssroom.
I feel beller nbout myself because I have learned or will learn in
school.

Q33

I like studying.

Q56.

111111 disgusted with myselrcZ{:ause J Ill:l nol smarter in school

Q67

School is dinicult.·

Cronbach alpha reliability='O.62
Note: Overall scale mean was 17,R72 (based on a low of 7 throuuh
• indicates reversed scored items.
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11

high oDS).

Tuble 4.14 shows the zero-order correlations between perceived school ability
anuthe buckgruund variables; and Table 4.1 5 shows the results of the regression
analysis perfurmed on school ability using the background variables. The regression
model is significant ilt the p < .05 level with an R-square which explains only 4% of the
variance. Funher cxnmination reveals that the independent variables related to age were
significantly (p <,OS) related to perceived school ability, yet these accounted for only a

Table 4, 14

Zero-order correlations between school ability and background variables
S...hool
Ability

School
Ability

1.000

Gender

-.058

Marital Status

.IOS'

Age 29-39

.049

Age over 40

121"

Dependents

-.048

High school
diploma

-.034

Mean

17.872

Standard
Deviation

3.973

Note:" 1'<,05, U P<.OI, ... • P<.OOI See Table 4. for zeroorder correlations between each ofllle backgound variables
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small proponion oflhe

\"arianc~ in

school ability.

Th~ positi\"~

beta \wighls 01'0.152 lind

0.190 indicat~d that lhose in other 8g~ groups (I~ss than 29 years ofngc) were morc
likely 10 feel posilive about th~ir school abililY. Other background variabks did nOI
reveal signilic;nll differences in the regression equation and thus al"l"l.'arl.'d 10 Cl1rUribule
little to the overnll perception of ability to do school work.

Table 4.15: Regression analysis results for background variables on perceived school
ability
Perceived School Ability

Sig. T

Indepenetcnt
variables

SE B

Bcla

Gender

.06'

.456

.008

.14]

".

Marital Status

.448

.546

.048

.821

AI2
.024

Age 29to 39

1.227

.5]6

.152

2.267

Age over 40

1.720

.621

.190

2.770

006

Dependents

·.596

.469

-068

·1.272

.204

Completed
High school

·.03J

.482

-'<)04

-JJ6K

.')46

Multiple R=.197
R-squared=.039
Fvalue=2.419
Significance of F-.026

Reliance on lhe fishery: The third dependenl variable in research question 2 was
reliance on the fishery. Attitudes towards the fishery can impede or support retraining.
That is, too much reliance on the fishery would mean that a person would be less likely 10

9'

want to relndn Nine items were used to create the reliance on the fishery scale (see
Table 4.16). The Cronbach alpha reliability of this scale was 0,73, which is quite
acceptnble. The scale went from a low score of 9 10 a high score of 45, with a low score
indicating higher h:vc!s of reliance on the fishery. The average scale score was 23.472.

Table 4 16: Items related to reliance on the fishery
QI.

I would slill begin 8 career (work) in the fishery if I had my dme back.

Q6

Fishing is a pan army way oflife

Q8

The !ish will come back

Qf).

1 wilnt the lishplant to reopen

Q18

The moratorium (fishery shlll.down) came as a shock

QJH

I <1m angry because of losing my job in the fishery

Q]\)

I fclt more respect from people in the community when I fishf"d.

Q58.

I expect to be earning more money in the fishery orlhc future

Q70.

I gel very frustrated because the fishery of the future may not include
me

Cronb,lCh,tlpha rcli'lbiliW"'O.73
Note

Overall scale mean was2].472 (based on a low score of9through a high score of
45).

Table 4. I7 shows Ihe zero-order correlations between the reliance on the fishery
score nnd b,lckgrollnd variables; and Table 4. 18 shows the results of the regression
analysilj perl"ormed on reliance on the lishery using the background variables. The
regression Illode! was significant at the p < .01 level with an R-squared which explained
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Table 4.17: Zero-order correlations between reliance on the tishery lIntl
vllriables

hl'~'kgwund

Reliance on thefisherv
Re1iance on the
fishery

1.000

Gender

068

MaritalSt<ltus

.189

Age 29-39

.0:20

Age over 40

-.154"

Dependents

-040

142"

Highschool
diploma
Mean

23.472

Standard
Deviation

5.993

Note:· P<.05,·· P<.OI, ••• P<.OOI SecTablc4.J2 for zeroorder correlations between each of the background variables.

abollt 6% of the VOIdance. Further examiniltion revealed that four vari,lblcs were
signific<lntly related (p < .05) to reliance on the fishery. Of these, age over 40 was the
strongest indicator, with a negative beta weight of -,230 which indic;lIed thai those in the
over 40 age category ('xperienced more reliance on the fishery, Further analysis of the
results also revealed that m!l.rried people were more reliant on the fishery than those who
were single, as were those who had not completed high school. Other background
variables did not reveal significant dilTerences in the regression equation
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Table 4.1 8:
fishery

Regression analysis results for background variables on reliance on the

Reliance on the fishery
[ndependent
variables

SE D

Bela

T

Sig. T
.501

Gender

457

.679

037

.673

Mnritnlstlltlls

2.071

.814

148

2.543

011

Age 29 to 39

-!.S8g

.799

-.132

-1.985

.048

Over 40

-3.139

.'00

-.230

-3.389

000

Depenuenls

-.846

.700

-.064

-1.210

.227

Completed
highschool

1.697

.7[9

123

2.362

019

MullipleR=.247
R-squarcd"'.O('[
Fvaluc == 3.891
SignilicllllcC of F=.OOI

COllllllunity Attachment: This was the fourth dependent variable in research
qucstion 2. Five itcms formed the community attachment scale (see Table 4.19). The
Crollbach alpha reliability of this scale was quite high at 0.87. The scale went from a low
score of5to a high score of25. with a low score indicating low levels of attachment to
the cOlllmunity. The average scale score was 14.108, which indicated a tendency for
higher Icvclsofllttachment tocornmunily
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Table 4.19: hems reiall-d 10 Ihe communilY atl:u:hrlll.'nl Sl;'nlc
Q14. I am willing 10 move awa)' from m)'holllc communil)' 10 lind w\lrk.
Q17. I am willing 10 move awa)' from Newfound13nd and I.abr:ldor ICl work.
Q69. I am prepared 10 move in order 10 rctrain.
Q74.' will go where Ihejobs arc.
Q78. I decided 10 retrain after considering job opportunities "\"it)' from my communily.
Cronbach alpha rcliabilit)"'O.S7
NOle: Overitll scnle mean was 14.108 (based 011 a low score nf5 and a high

scor~

of

25)

Tilble 4.20
variables

Zero-ortler correlations belwecn community nll;u.:hl11enl and h'lck,!:rntrrul

COlllllltlnil)'
Altachmenl
Community
Allachment

1.000

Gender

-.28""
.237'"

MarilalStalus
Age 29-3C)

-.066

Age ovcr40

.238'"

Dependents

.010

Highschool
diploma

-.136

Mean

14.10&

Stand:mJ
Deviation

4.759

Note:

$ P<.OS, U
P<.OI, U$ P<.OOI.
See Table 4.12 for zero-order correlations belween e<lch orthe hackground
variables.
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Table 4 20 sholl's thc 7.ero-order correlations between community atlachment
scores and background variables; and Table 4.21 shows the results of the regression
antIlysis performed on these variables. The regression model was significant at the p <
OJ lev,..! wilh an It-squared which explained almost 14% oftne variance. Further
analysi.~

revealed that three variables were significanlly related to community attachment,

wilh gender lhe strongest, followed by llmrital status and age over 40. The negative beta
weight (-0.204) for gender indicated that males were more attached to the community.
The posilive belli weight (0, I 54) for marital status indicated lhat single individuals were
less attached hlt1tC community. Similarly, lhe positive beta weight of 0.13l indicated
less allachmcI11to community by those who were in younger age categories (that is,
under 40). Olher background variables wcrc not found to significantly influence
conul1unityattachment.
SignilicanlOthers: This was the fifth dependent variable in research question 2.
Significant olhers can have an influence on a person's desire to retrain. It can bc
expected Ihat relmining is more likely to occur ifpeople feellhal others support their
decisiorlto retrain. Seven items formed the significant others scale (see Table 4.22).
The Cronb;lt:h alpha reliability oftbe scale at 0.63 was not particularly strong, but was
t:onsidcrcd at:Cl'ptilble given the exploratory nature of the study. The scale went from a
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Table 4.21: Regression analysis results for background variahlcs on ;l1la~hll\cnt til the
community
At1achmenl
Independent
variables

to

SEO

Beta

Community
Sig, T

Gender

-1.990

.518

-.204

-3.8,0

000

Marital status

1.708

621

154

2.752

.006

Agc29to39

-.185

.610

-.019

-.304

761

Over 40

1.417

.706

.l31

2.008

O-tS

Dependents

.285

.530

.027

.534

;')}

Completed
highschool

-.694

.548

-.064

-1.269

.205

MuhipleR=.J67

~;~~~r~d;·U~

Significance of F=,OOO
Table 4.22: Items related to the significant others scale.
QlO,

My friends arc all positive about me returning to school and encourage me

Q.23

It will help my family if I retrain

QJ6

My nUllily/friends want me to upgrade to a better career (type of work).

QJ7,

Attending school means that more people in the community will look up to me

Q48.

I decided to retrain after thinking about my family's needs.

Q59.

I was encouraged by others to rctrain

Q64,

My Cllreer and retraining plans are different from those of other people in the
coml11unity.~

Cronhach alpha reliahility"'O.6J
Note' Overall scale mean was 17.272 (based on a low score of7 and high score 35)
~ items were reverse scored,
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low score of 7to a high score oDS, with a low score indicating high levels of inOuence
on the part ofsignilicant others. The average scale score was 17.272, which indicated a
moderate level of influence on the part of significant others.

Table 4.23
variables

Zero-order correlations between significant others and background

Significant
Others
Significant
Others

1,000

Gender

-.287'"

MaritalStalus

.109"

Age 29-39

-.071

253'·'

Age over 40
Dependents

·.043

High school
di!l!ollla

-.020

Mean

17.272

Standard
Deviation

3.934

Nole:" P<.05," P<.OI, *u P<.OOI

Table 4.23 shows the zero-order correlations between significant others item
scores and background variables; and Table 4.24 shows the results of the regression
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analysis performed on the significant olhers scale using the background variahles. The
regression model was significant althe p <: .Ot level wilh an R-sqllarcd which csplnincd
almost 13% ofille variance. Further examinalion of the regression results shows IhM Iwo
variables, gender and age, were significantly related 10 the significnnt other scale: males
and those over 40 were more likely 10 be innllenced by olhers. Olher bnckground
variables exerted little influence on perception of signiiicant olhers.

Table 4.24: Regression analysis results for background variables on innllcncc of
significant others
Influence ofSignilic3111 Others
Independent
variables

B

SEB

Beta

T

Gender

-1,923

.430

-.238

·4.472

000

Marilalstatlls

.0260

.516

,003

.050

.960

Age 29 10 39

.528

.506

.067

1.042

.298

Age over 40

2,129

.586

.238

3.630

.000

Dependents

-.025

443

-,003

-.057

.955

Completed
highschool

.821

455

.091

1,805

.072

MultipleR=.355
R-squared:.126
F value = 8,650
Significance of F=.OOO
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Sig. T

Perceived Age: This was [he sixth dependent variable in research question 2. It
was fclt tJmt willingness to retrain would be inDuenced by how respondents perceived
their age. For example, ifpeople feci they are too old to be able to take advantage of
training then willingness to participate is likely to be lessened,

Four items formed the

perceived age scale (see Table4.25), The Cronbach alpha reliability of this scale was
acceptable at 0.77. The scale ranged from a low score of 4 to a high score 0[20, with a
high score indicating a perception that older people are less likely to benefit from
retraining. The average scale score was 11.012, which indicated that respondents
considered age to be a moderate factor in the decision 10 retrain

Table 4,25: !tems related to the perceived age scale.
QII.

lamntagoodagetoretrain

Q21

My llge will help me get hired in my new career

Q46.

Considering my age I should retrain.

Q51.

This is a stage in my life which had to happen.

Cronbach alpha reliability-O,77
Note: Ovemll scale mean was 11.012 (based on a low score of 4 to a high score of20).
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Table 4.26: Zero-order correlations between perceived age and background vllriables.
Perceived
Age
Perceived
Ag,

1.000

Gender

-.234'"

Marital Status

.242'"

Age 29-39

-.034

Agcover40

.505'"

Dependents

036

Highschool
diploma

-.007

MClin

11.012

Standard
3.568
Deviation
Note: ~ P<-;;.05"',~";-;PO;<-;;.O"'I,'"··;-;·-;;p:C<.O;;;;Oo-l----------

Table 4.26 shows the zcro-ordercorrelatiOlls between perceived age item scores
and the background variables; and Table 4.27 shows the results of the regression
analysis performed on these variables. The regression model was significant at the p <
.0 llevel with an R-squared which explained 35% of the variance. FUTlher examination
of the regression results indicated that three of the independent variables were
significantly related to the perceived age scale. The positive beta weights for the age 29
to age 39 variable and the age over 40 variable• .316 and .666 respectively. indicated
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lhat,

rcl~livc

to younger age groups, older people were more likely to see age as a barrier

to further retraining. Completion of high school was also related to the influence of age
on retraining. Olher background variables did not reveal significant differences

Table 427" Regression analysis results for background variables on perceived age.
Perceived age
Independent
variables

Sig. T

B

SEB

Beta

-.626

03]6

-.085

Maritalslalus

.199

.403

024

.494

621

Age 29t039

2.267

3%

.316

5.732

000

Over 40

5.406

458

.666

11.80S

.000

Dependcnts

.299

.346

.038

.866

387

Complelcd
high school

857

0355

.105

2.413

.016

Gender

-1.863

.063

Mul!i·'leR= ,593
R-squllred=,352
Fvaluc=J2.619
Significance of F=.OOO

wilhin lhe regression equation and thus contributed little 10 explaining the influence of
perceived age, Illthough the independenl variable of gender indicated a tendency (nol
significant at the p < .OS level) for males to feel that age was an impedimenllo retraining.
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Self-nctualization: This was the seventh dependent variable in research question
2. The belief that one can accomplish the things thnt one auempts is impon:mll1nd
should be positively related to II willingness to retrain. Four hems wer~ used for the sell:
actualization scale (see Table 4.28). The Cronbach alpha reliability of that scale was
0.73. The scale went from a low score of 4 to a high score of20, with a high score
indicating lower levels of belief that one can control one's destiny

Table4.28: Items related to the self-actualization scale
QS3.

Changing careers has helped me realize how much I am capable of doing or
achieving in my life

Q61.

NCARPrr.<\GS programhns given me insight into myself (ie. my interests and
abilities) and helped me select a career in a field which suits rn~.

Q62.

Since the moratorium (fishery shut-down),l am more awmc of the outside world

Q71.

I know myself better than J did before the moratorium (fishery shut.down).

Cronbach alpha reliability=O.73
Note: Overall scale mean was 10.45 I (based on a low score
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or 4 to a high score of20)

Table 4.29: Zero-order correlalions between self·actualization and background variables.
SelfActualization
Sdf
Actualization

1.000

Gender

-.089'

Maritl1lstatus

.172'"

Age 29-39

.005

Age over 40

.196'"

Dependents

.OJ]
.123"

High school
diploma
Mean

10.451

Standard
Devialion

3.101

Note:" P<.OS, ... P<.OI, ..... P<.OOJ.

Table 4.29 shows the ztfo-ordercorrelations between self-actualization scale
scores and the background variables; and Table 4.30 shows the results of the regression
analysis perfonned on significant others using the background variables. The regression
model was significant at the p < .01 level with an R-squared which explained about 10%
of the variance. FUl1her examinalion of the regression resuUs shows that two of tile
independent variables were significantly related (p <.0 I) to self-actualization. The bela
weighls indicated that, while controlling for each variable, those who were older and
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those who did nol hil.\>f: a high school diploma wm likely to have lower levels of selfactualization. Other background variables did nOI reveal significant differences wilhin
the regression ~uation and thus contributed little 10 explaining the variance for sclfactualization, although "marital status" was marginal in this regard and indicaled a
tendency for single individuals 10 have higher levels of selr-actuali-zation.

Table 4.30: Regression analysis resulls for background varinbles on sclf-nctunli7.ation
Self-actualization
Independent
variables

SE B

Beta

5igT

Gender

-.193

.345

-.030

-.560

.576

Marital status

.777

.41l

.IOS

1.879

.061

Age 29 to 39

.703

.406

.113

1.732

084

O~r40

1.803

.471

.256

3.8]3

.000

Dependenls

.12S

.355

.019

.359

.719

Comple-ted
highschool

1.213

J65

.119

3.488

.000

Multiple R"'J07
R-squared:::.095
Fvalue =6.261
Significance of f ... OOO
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The results from the regression analyses for research question 2 on the seven
social-psychological dependent variables of career planning, school ability, reliance on
the fishery, community altllchment, significant others, perceived age, and selfactualization, indicated that background faclors did

nOI

explain a gre~.~ deal of the

variance in tIm social-psychological variables. Only one, perceived age, was over 34%
and most ofthllt was explained by the two age dummy variables. In most cases, the
strongest independent variable was age 40 and over.

RescllrchQucslionJ
Docs a person's age, ffillfital status, numbrr of dependents, level of education, and
gender aObcl attitude toward relmining?
The auiludc towards retraining variable was formed using 10 items from the
second part of the questionnaire (see Table 4.31). The scale had a Cronbach alpha
reliability rating which was relatively high at 0.81. The scale went from a low score of
10 to a high score of 50, with a high score indicating high levels ofimercst in retraining.
The average sl;ale score was 34.673, which indicaled a high level of interest in retraining
among the NCARPrrAGS recipients
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Table 4.3 I : Items related to the allitude towards rrlraining scale.
Q2.

I look forward to staning a career in an area different from the
fishery.*

Qn.

I am

Q20.

I always wanted I chance to upgrade or learn a trade.·

Q26.

Retraining is helping me reach my full potential (do my best work).·

Q35.

I was planning 10 make a career change anyway.·

r~raining

so that I can do somethiny I enjoy more than fishing. *

040. School deserves a second clmnce.·
Q55.

Why lmin when there nre no jobs?

Q65.

Hownm I going to gel ajob when university graduntes (people who
finish MUN) can't get ajob'l

Q66.

I can't sec why school is suddenly so important

Q72.

I am being forted into an education, career, lind lifestyle I don't like.

Cronbach alpha reliability=O.81
Note: Overall scale mean \\las 34.67] (based on a low of 10 1Ilfough a high score of 50).
* items were reverse scored.

Table 4.32 show the zero-order correlations between altitude towards retraining
scale scores and background variables; and Table 4.3] shows the results oftlte regression
analysis performed on these variables, The regression model was signiliclml

:tl

the p <

.01 level with an R-squared whith explained only about 11% of the variance. Further

III

examination shows that only two factors appeared 10 be important influences on
retraining. Male respondents and Ihose under 40 years of age had a better attitude
towards retraining. Age was also tht: fi\ctor which explains the greatest amount of
varilJnce, with II beta weight of -.341

Table 4,32: Zero-order correlations between attitude IOwards retraining and background
variables
Altitude towards
Retraining
Allitudetow;lrds
Relmining

1.000

Gender

~.18r-·

MaritalSlatus

.120"

Age 29-39

-.066

Age over 40

-.298'"

Dependents

~.009

Highschool
dIploma
Mean

033

34.673

Standard
Deviation

6.363

Note:· P<.05,·· P<:.OI,"· P<.OOI
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Table 4.33: Regression analysis resuhs for background variables on allitudc towards
retraining
Attitude towards rctmining
Independent
variables
Gender

B

SEB

Beta

T

Sig. T

1.376

.701

.105

1.%2

.O~O

MaritalstalUs

.006

.841

004

-.007

.994

Age 29 to 39

-l.SIS

.826

-.118

-1.8:15

.067

Over 40

-4.930

.956

-.341

-5.157

000

Dependents

-.389

.721

- 028

-,539

592

Completed high
school

-.476

.742

-.032

-.042

.S21

MullipleR·".J35
R-squaret1"'.112
Fvnlue=7.583
Significance of F"'.OOO

RfSe:lrcilQueSlioll

~

Do a person's social-psychological characteristics Brreet altitude lowards
retraining?
Table 4.34 shows tilt: zero-order correl31ions bchvcen the stldal-Ilsychological
variables and the aUitude towards retraining variable; and Table 4.36 shows the
regression analysis results using these variables. As can be secn by the Il-squared, the
influence of these r;'ctors is powerful, accounting for almost 75% orthe variance in
attitude towards retraining. Further examination showed thllt all or the independent
II)
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variables were significnnt al the p <.01 level. Not surprisingly, the faclor holding the
grealest amounl ofcxplanatory power was reliance on the fishery,

\\~th l\ })cta

weight of

.292. This indicated lhat those who rely on the fishery are Icsslikely limn othl'f'S to want
to retrain. TI\C perceived age fllctor waslhe next most powerful v:lriabll.! wilh:l hela

Table 4.35: Regression analysis results for social-psychological variables on
towards retraining.

"ltitude~

Altitude towards relrnining
Independent
variables

SE B

Bela

Significant
others

-.221

.076

-.132

Sig. T
-2915

DO<
000

Perceivedilgc

-.444

.078

-.242

-5.713

Selfactualization

-.319

.090

-.150

-3557

000

Reliance on
the fishery

314

.038

.292

8.204

.000

Community
altachment

-.162

.054

-.118

-2.9112

003

Career
planning

-.258

.103

-,127

-2.513

.013

Perceived
school abilily

-.299

.060

-.181

-4.%4

000

MuhipleR",858
R-sCJuared"',735
Fvaluc'" 100.083
Significance of fc.OOO
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weight of -.242. This indicated that those who perceived themselves as being 100 old
were less likely to want to retrain. Perceived ability to do well in school was the third
strollgest variable in explaining allitudes towards fClfaining with a beta weight of -.181

ItcscllrchQm'Slion5
What are the combined effects of the background and social-psychological
variables on a person's attitude towards rClmining?
Table 4.36 displays Ihe regression analyses results when all those factors which
were thoughllO help e:-:plain why people may be less likely 10 want 10 retrain are
controlled for. The R-sguare actually decreases in a minimal way to 0,73 with the
additional background variables indicating a diminished importance in the total model.
Reliance ontllc fishery still remains the most il1lpon:mt factor in terms of explaining
,l1tiludcs toward retraining with a beta weight of .302 followed by percclved age variable
with II beta weight of -.277.

Selt~nctua1ization

becomes thr: third 1110st important factor

with 11 bela weight of -.183, with the influence ofsignificall\ others and percclved ability
in school close behind Career planning was the only non-significant independent
sociological variable
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Table 4.36: Regression analysis results for socio-psychologi.:al :md bllckgnmnd
variables on lltlitudes lowardsrctraining
Attitudes towards Rctraining
Sig, T

B

SE B

BCla

Significant
others

-.245

.094

-.147

-2.606

nO'>

Perceived age

-.SIS

.111

-.277

-4.GS?

.00{)

Selfactualization

-,375

100

-.183

-3A:lS

00{)

Reliance on
the fishery

.322

046

302

7.072

.000
026

Independent
variables

Community
attachment

-,146

.065

-,110

_2.24 r)

Career
planning

-,199

.128

-,099

-I.SS7
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Perceived
schoo!:lbili.j

-.260

.070

-.161

-3.696

.000
.415

469

574

,035

817

MaritalstliluS

-.055

.739

-.003

-.074

9"

Age 29to 39

1.1,7

.723

.088

I.GUO

.112
.487

Gend..:r

Age over 40

.699

1.00

.044

697

Dependents

-.208

.558

-.016

-.373

70C)

Completed
highschool

0'0

.617

005

-,130

.97

MultipleR:.855
R-squared=.73I
F value" 37.005
Significance of F"'.OOO
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I('$l:lm:hQuC'Stion6
What are the future career aspirations and goals ofTAGSINCARP recipients and
did they vary by gender, age, marital status, number of dtpendenlS or high school
completion?
Table 4.37 shows the overall career choices of the NCARPfTAGS recipients
participating in the study. The responses have been organized into the major
occupational groups used by the Canadian Classsification and Dictionary of Occupations
wilh the audition of tile category of "housewife" (Employment and Immigration Canada,
1(89). [t can bCSCClllhnt about lIalf(46.3%) of tile recipients either ,lid not know what

occcupalioll they might be aspiring to or simply did not give any career choice. Of those
who did respond, the most popular career choices were in the fields of production and
repair (9.4%), scicnces, engineering. and mathematics (8.0-/0), service (6.6%), processing
(4.7""'), and fishing lind lrapping (4.70/.). Few listed sales (0.6%) or the primary industry

of forestry (0.3%).
males

(IO.2~'O

Car~

choices by gender were traditional and predictable with more

versus 4.8%), choosin,gjobs in sciences, engineering, and mathematics,

production and repair (15.701. versus 0.0% of females), construction (6.0% versus 0.0-'"
of females) and service (8.3% versus 4.1 % of females). More females chose medicine
and health ( 6.9'% versus 1.4% of males), clerical work (6.9% versus 0.9010 of males), and
processing (6.20,. versus 3,7% of males). Such differences were statistically different at
the p < .01 level using chi-square analyses; this was the case eVCll after cells wilh fcwer
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Table 4.37: Occupational choice by gender.
Females

Homemaker

Males

F"'!.

Percent

1

0.7

Frcq.

Total

Perttnt

Frcq.

Managerial

0.7

3

I..

Science,
Engineering,
Mathematics

'.8

22

10.2

Social
Sciences

I.'

0.'

Teaching

0.7

1.'

Percent
0.8

0.'

1.1

29

8.0

5

I.'

1.1

Medicine
and Health

10

6.9

1.4

13

:'.6

Clerical

10

6.9

0.'

12

:\.:\

Sales

O.lI

0.'

Service

'.1

18

8.3

2'

6.6

Fishing
Trappmg

3.4

12

5.6

17

'.7

0.5

1

0.3

3.7

17

'.7

12

5.6

I'

3.9

Production
and Repair

34

15.7

3'

9.'

Construction

13

6.0

13

3.6

1

0.5

0.3

0.5

0.3

Forestry
Processing

6.2

Machining

I.'

Transport
Other crafts

No plans/no
response

91

62.8

76

35.2

167

46.3

N-145

100

N=216

100

N-361

100

Note. Wllh respect to chOices by gender, chl.squarc valuc-n.977, p <.01
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than five cases were eliminated. It was also evident that many more females were
indecisive about a future career (62.8%) compared to males (35.2%).
Tobit: 4.38 shows the categories of age and career choice. The degree of
indecision about future career choices increased with age from 35.2% for the youngest
age group up to 62.5% for the 40 and over age group. Among those indicating an
occupmioll, production and repair was the most popular, with many more in Ihe

youn~~cr

age group (16.2%) indicating this category. Similarly, sciences, engineering and
mathematics were more popular choices with younger people citing jobs in this field
more frequently than older NCARPrrAGS recipients (12.4% compared to 7.9% in the
29-39 age group nnd3.l % in those 40 years orage and over). The most common
choice of the 29-39 age group were service industry careers, chosen by 9.8% of the
sample. Differences in career choices were significant at the p

<

.01 level when chi-

square analyses was used. Again, the very small cells (less than 5 persons in a cell)
were eliminated to strengthen the analysis.
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Table 4.38: OCcupational choice by age group.
16-28 age group
Frcq.

Percenl

29-39 age group
Freq.

Percent

Homemaker

1.0

0.6

Managerial

2.9

0.6

~ience,.

o neefl~".
aiHemalld

13

12.4

13

age 40 and over
Frcq.

Percenl
1.0

7.9

3.1

1.8

~gfjWc:es

1.9

Teaching

1.9

1.8

~iSl~inean<l

4.8

3.7

2.1

Clerical

1.0

3.7

5.2

Sales

1.0

Service

5.7

f~~~BNlg

0.6
9.8

2.1

3.8

4.3

7.3

6.7

2.4

1.3

16

1.0

Foreslry
Processing
Machining

f~~~m

17

Construction

3.8

9

5.5

1.0

16.2

13

7.9

3.1

4.9

:\.1

1.9

1.0

Transport
Other Crafts

~~~I~.&/no

1

0.6

37

35.2

72

43.9

60

62.5

N=105

100

N=I64

100

N-96

100

Note: With respeet to choices by gender. Chi·square value 42.92 t, P <.01
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Table 4.39 shows the differences in career choices based on having graduated
from high school. It is interesting to note a large proportion of those with a high school
diploma (49.8%) compared to those who did not have such a basic educational
qualification (34.0%) either did not know or did not give any career choice. It was also
evident thnt most oCthe graduates were aspiring to careers in production and repair
(7.8%), fishing and trapping (6.5%), and processing (5.7%). By contrast, more oCthe
non-gr:tduates were aspiring to careers in the fields of science, engineering, and
mlllhel\lalics (18.6%).

About 12% were also choosing service and production and repair

careers. DilTcrcnces were significant at the p < .Ot level based on a chi-square analysis
Table 4.40 shows the occupational choice ofNCARPITAGS training recipients
by marital status. Halfofthe married group did nol list any careers compared to about
one-third of tile single people. It can also be seelllhat 16.0% of the single recipients
chose careers in production and reptlir versus 7,1% of married respondents. Single
people were also more likely to aspire to careers in science, engineering, and
mnthellliltics (10.6%) than were married people (6.3%). Similarly, 9.6% of single people
chose scn'ice industry carcers versus 6.3% of the married group. Married pcople were
more likely than singles to target careers in construction (5.0% versus 1.1 %) or fishing
and trapping (5.9% versus 3.2%). Differences by marital status were found to be
significant at the p. < .01 level using a chi-square analysis.
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With respttt to the number of dependents. Table 4.41 illustrates a tendency for
those with lower family sizes to cnoose careers in clerical \Vor\: (·tl:Jl/.) and the fishing
and trapping industry (6.5%). By contrast to people with larger families chose
construction (6.3) or production and repair (10.9"") as future carttr fields. Differences
were

nOI

statistically different at the p < .01 level.

Overall, the analyses revealed significant diOerences in carel"!" choices when a
number of demographic variables were considered. The future career a~piration~ of
NCARPfTAGS workers were gender-biased, with males aspiring to careers in either
sciences, engineering and mathematics or production and repair. More females were
indecisive about a career and werc morc likely to select Clln::crs in medicine and hCillth
(which includes nursing) or clerical work. Younger people were more likely to a~pirc to
careers in science. engineering and mathemalics fields than their older counterparts,
while the ase 29-J9 group preferred careers in the service area. Most of the 'L3h school
graduates and surprisingly, non-high school graduates aspired to carC\.'f"S in sciences.
engineering and mathematics or in lhe service industry. Career choice differed by marital
status, with tltt: married people targeting the marc traditional careers of construction or
fishing and trapping. Single people, however, aspired to production and repair or
science, engineering and mathematics career fields. The number of depemlcnls R person
had did not significantly arreet career choice.
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Table4.J9: Occupational choice by graduation from high school.
Did not Graduate

Graduated
Frcq.

Percent

Frcq.

Percent

Homemaker

0.8

!.O

Managerial

0.8

2.1

Science.

~~1~~ne~~~~~s

Social

10

Scicn~cs

1B

1.2

Teaching

N';'~:flineand

4.1

18.6

!.O

2.0
10

Clerical

4.1

2.1

2.9

1.2

0.8

Sales
Service

10

4.1

fishing and
Trappmg

16

65

rorcstry

II

11.3

2.1

04

Processing

14

1.7

4.1

Machining

II

4.\

J.I

Production nnd
Repair

19

7.8

COTlstmction

10

4.1

Transport

12

2.1

OA

Other Crans

No plmnJno
response

12.4

!.O
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49.8

JJ

34.0

N=245

100

N=97

100

Note: 'Vith respect to choices by gender. chi-square value 34.924, p <.01.
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Table 4.40: Occup:'llional choice by marital slalUS.
Single
F.....
Homemaker

2

Managerial
Science,

~a~~~~~S~s

Married

Percent

Frcq.

2.1

0.'

1.3

1.1

10

Perce1ll

10.6

\5

6.3

Social Sciences

1.1

0.8

Teaching

3.2

0.8

Medicine and
Health

5.3

2.5

Clerical

2.1

3.3

Sales

1.1

Service

9.6

15

Fishing and
Trappmg

3.2

14

5.9

Processing

6.4

11

4.6

Machining
Production and
Repair

15

Construction

2.1

10

4.2

16.0

17

7.1

1.1

12

5.0
0.4

Transport
Other Crafts
No plans/no
response

6.3

0.4
33

35.1

121

50.6

N.,94

100

239

100

Note: With respect to choices by marital status, chi-square 'o'llluc"'18.784, p <.0 I
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Table 4.41: OccllJXllional choice by number of dependents.
Jormore

1-2
Homemaker

Freq.
I

Percent
0.5

13

7.0

Percent
0.8

11

8.6

0.8

1.6

Managerial
Science,
Engineerir]g,
Mathenmtlcs

Freq.
1

Social Sciences

0.5

3.1

TC;lching

2.2

0.8

Medicine and

3.2

4.7

Clerical

4.9

1.6

Sales

1.1

He<lhh

Service

10

5A

7.0

FishingllnJ
Trnpplllg

12

6.5

2.3

Forestry

0.5

Processing

4.9

3.9

Machining

4.3

3.1

P:-oduclion aud
Repair

12

6.5

Construction

2.7

Transport

0.5

14

6.3

0.8

OlherCrnOs

No plans/no

response

10.9

88

47.6

58

45.3

No::185
100
N"'128
100
Note' With respect to choices by number of dependents, chi-square value 10.638, n.s.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction
This research addressed motivational socio-psychological,md backgmund
demographic variables which may potentially influence those involved in the lishcry
of Newfoundland and Labrador \0 retrain. The decline of Ihe northern c(xl stocks off
the shores of Newfoundland had led to a two-year l1\oratorhml of the tishery. As p,lTt

of a policy of streamlining the fishery of the future, the federal government funded
parlicipants in the fishery workforce to retrain under the NCARPITAGS prugmllls.
This investigation involved the administration of a specifically developcd atlilmle
questionnaire to a sample of the NCARPrrAGS retraining partieip'll1l.~.

Summary of the findings
Six research questions were dcveloped to investigate lhe effect of the sociopsychological variables (career planning, perceived school ability, reliance on the
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fishery, community attachment, significant others, perception of age and selfactualization) and background variables (age, gender, marital status, nur.lber of
dependents and high school completion) on attitude toward retraining or career
aspirations among rctraining fishery workers. A variety of statistical techniques
using SPSS for Windows V. 6.1 analyses were employed to investigate each research
question.
Research question onc yielded a profile of the participants in this study. The
largest percentage of

re~pondents (58.9%)

were male. Almost three-qual'ers were

under 39 years of age; two-thirds were married; and mOSI had between one and five
people depcmJenl on them within their household. Fewer than half had completed a
program since high school. Most of these had engaged in some kind of upgrading
program and :lbout two-thirds said they had achieved a high school diploma when
surveyed. Current educational involvement revealed that less than 20% were in a
vocational oriented program; am! thaI the majority were in a variety of upgrading
programs.
Research question two investigated the impact of background variables (age,
marital status, gendcr, educational level and number of dependents) on the sociopsychological vari.\bles of career planning, perceived school ability, reliance on the
fishery. community anachmcnt, the innuence of significant othcrs. perception of age
and self-actualization. The results of

th~

statistical analyses of research

q~lestion

2

revealed that the background variables of age, gender, marital status, education level
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and number of dependents did nO! explain a large amount of the variance in each of
the socio-psychological factors. In most of the regressions. age over 40 ycms was the
strongest independcnt variable, followed by gender. Older respondents were less
positive about career planning mId <lbollt tllcir ability to do well in sehoul. They
exhibited more attachment to the community, were more influeneed by significant
others and considered age to be a barrier to training. Males were more responsive
(positive) toward career planning, showed more aHachmcnt to the community and
were more intluenced by significant others.
The imp.1ct of background variables 01\ altitude toward retraining was assessed lIy
the third research question. Gcnder and age wcre also determined to be the most
important influences on this factor. Male respondents and those under 40 were found
to have a beller attitude toward retrnining.
The effect of socia-psychological charactcristies on altitude toward rClraining
was investigated by research question 4. 1\11 the socia-psychological faclors were
found to be significant and accounted for 75% of the variance in Un: regressiun
analysis. Reliance on the fishery was strongest in terms of explanatory power,
followed by perceived age and perceived ability to do well in school. Those people
who were reliant on the fishery, who considered age to be a barrier and who lacked
confidence in their academic ability were less likely to want to refrain.
Research question 5 investigated tilc combined effects of all background and
socia-psychological variables on a person's altitude toward retraining. Again,
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reliance on the fishery emerged as the most important factor. The other important
socio-psychological variables in order of impact on the desire to retrain were
perceived age, self-actualization, the influence of significant others and perceived
school ability. Socia-psychological variables continued to account for almost 75% of
the variance in attitudes toward retraining. The demographic background variables
that were more prominent in the individual regression analyses in research questions 2
and 3 contributed very little to explaining attitudes toward retraining and all were
nonsignificant in lhe overall model. Research question 5 therefore revealed that the
most powerful influence on a person's motivation to retrain was the degree of reliance
on the fishery. A high reliance on the fishery indicated diminished motivation to
retrain. Perceived age was the second most powerful socio-psychological predictor of
retraining: adulls who viewed themselves as too old to return to school were more
likely to see age as a barrier toward retraining. The perception of one's ability to do
well and the desire 10 improve oneself (self-actualization) ranked third and fourth in
imporlance as socio-psychological factors in lerms of altitude toward retraining.
Research question 6 examined the fulure career aspirations of respondents
along with differences based on each of the background variables of gender, age,
marital status, number of dependents or high school completion. Gender-based career
choices and aspirations reflected women's tendencies to gravitate toward more
tradilionally female careers, while men tended to aspire to the male-dominated career
fields of produclion and repair and construction. A high level of career uncertainty
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was expressed by the NCARP/TAGS population, with 60% of fisher pl'Ople over age
46 indicating an alarming level of career indecision, that is, they appeared 10 have no
aspirations. Similar indecision was evident when career choices were examined by
marital status: half of those in the

~married"

category had no career plar.s or did not

respond to the question.
There was also a difference in career aspirations based on the l,rcscllcc or
absence of a high school diploma. Those in the fishery without a high school diploma
aspired to future jobs in production and repair and science, math nnd cngineering
while high school graduates set their sights on careers in construction, fishing and
trapping and medicine and health. Half of those with high school graduation and onethird without appeared to have no aspirations or future career plam at all.

Conclusions find Implications
This study sought to determine the factors nceessary to motivate Newfoundland
fishery workers to re-enter education and training. The personal variables of age,
marital status, gender, education level, previous education and family size were
investigated with respect to the socia-psychological variables of career planning,
perceived school ability, reliance on the fishery, community attachment, lhe innuence
of significant others, perception of age and self-actualization. Family size and the
number of dependents an individual had were found to be non-significant with respect
to impact on the socio-psychological variables. Family size had been considered an

III

influencing factor in choice of occupational pursuit because of allocation of finances
which would make more expensive training programs prohibitive.

However, it would

appear that the structure of NCARPrrAGS funding has helped Co neutralize the
monetary training concerns of participants by providing child care allowance as well
as program costs and monthly benel'its for participants.
According to Anderson and Darkenwold (1979),

90~

of factors motivating

adults to participate in adult education have nOl been identified through past scientific
studies. In 1981, Apps stated that the least likely retraining candidates, and the most
difficult population to motivate, were married, unemployed dropouts living in Rnal
areas and involved in part time or seasonal work. This describes, to some elltent, a
large portion of the workers targeted by NCARP and TAGS programs for retraining.
Age and life stage differ through the lifespan and the characteristics which
define one gcncT:l\ion may apply quite d;fferelllly to the next gencration. Optimism,
enthusiasm and employability vary among age groups and are reflected in higher
levels of confidence and mobility for the lower age groups. Older ....'OrIcers have a
higher r1egree of al1.1chment to the fishery than younger workers.
The older fisher person has frequently made heavy financial investments in the
fishery in lerms of gear, boat and licensing costs. The older fishery's worker was
also likely

10

bl: opt:Tating with a IQwer level of formal education (han the younger

workers. Their investment in the fishery was high while their investment in education
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was low. This frequently influenced older workers to slay in the fishery or retire
rather than retrain and face an educational system that had become alien 10 thcm.
Noticeable differences emerged in the research results between younger fishery
workers and (nose more Ihan 40 years of age. Younger NCARPrrAGS recipients
were more positive about their career plans, more likely to fecI confident abollt Iheir
school ability, less reliant on the fishery and less attached 10 their ctlmm\mity. Males
under 40 had a better attitude toward retraining and were more decisive aoonl their
career goals. By contrast, the 40 plus age group were the least enthusiastic about
career plans, the most reliant on the fishery, had the strongest community ties and
were more likely to De influenced by others. This age cohort had much higher Icvels
of indecision with respect to a career change compared to their younger co-workers.
Age was seen as a barrier to retraining more frequently by older persons. Men
tcnded to feellhat age was an impediment to retraining. '.Ilis confirms Ihe findings uf
Brim (l976) who stated thai most men adjust their career aspirations downward 10 fit

reality by midlirc. Those people who perceived th.emselves as being
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old were less

likely to want to retrain. The perceived age phenomenon seemed to be strongest
among the over 40 age group, who demonstrated less desire to retmin oulsi,lc the
fishery.
The pattern demonstn:ted by the over 40 age group is consistent with the
"social timetable". Retraining after 40 runs contrary to Ihc "socially prescribed
timetablt: for life events· (Hopson & Scally, 1993, p.97). Consequently, motivation

IJ3

to engage in ·ofr time- training was low. This timetable was apparently ignored by
Ute NCARPIT'AGS program organizers who made no allowance for age other than

rc\irement at age 55 (Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 1992). The need for
career change counselling for older . . .,orkers (over 40 years of age) was evident.
Career planning and transition counselling needed to be directed toward this over 40
group who were least enthusiaslic about their career plans. As Aslanian and Brickell
have stated, a combin.1tion of personal and career coonselling may likely help these
pcuple cope wilh !heir lransilion from or wilhin the workforce lhrough successful
retraining and arlllctlthem against depression (1980). Also, the likelihood of
depression among this age group during the transition from work 10 unemployment is
high according to Smith (1993) and may help explain lack of motivation and career
aspiration. For those men in lhe stage of midlil_ .tanSilion (39 -45 years). a reexamination of career and peT$Onal relationships can lead 10 depression, as the gap
between the achievement of lifetime

~urity

and the reality of welfare surfaces

(HlJIl'On & S<ally, 1993).
Self-attualiz;tlion is likely to be affected by job lay

of(.

If a peoon has been

forced to change diretlion. a preoccupation with ·having· needs is likely 10 occur.
Selbacks can affecl self-esteem and cause a temporary descent 10 a lower step (Smith.
1993). This WOlS confirmed by the data in this study. which found that older workers
who did 1\01 have a high school diploma and lhus, tittle previous success in the
educalional system, had lower levels of self-actualizalion,
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The implication of the age 40 cut off point for retraining points to a
generation ally restructured fishery. The younger fishery workers (under 40) are more
likely to retrain where possible and exit the fishery. while the older workers will
continue to either fish or go on welfare. The exit of the young workers from the
fishery is in line with the anticipated streamlined fishery of the future (Dcpanment of
Fisheries and Oceans, 1992. 1993b). The refus;..l or reluctance of the over 40 age
group to retrain may mean that society has to carry them for a 20 to 25 year !)Criod as
they -retire· early. Eventually, young fishery workers who have retrained will outmigrate from their communities, leaving the aging population to sustain these
communities.
Marital status has been found to determine the career patterns of women
(Hopson & Scally, 1993; Sheehy, 1981). This study found in part that the presence
of a spouse negatively impacted on motivation to retrain. It was found that married
persons were more reliant on the fishery, had greater atlachment to the community
and tended to have lower levels of self-actualization. Career indecision was higher
than that of single people. Marital status also continued to inOuencc career choice,
maintaining people in the more traditional fishing and trapping occupations.
Gail Sheehy (1981) emphasized that women's progress through the life stage is
recognizably

differ~nt

than that of mcn. According to Smith (1993), women are

thought to experience the age 30 transition at age 35 and midlife crisis may hegin at
age 35 (Smith, 1993). There

IV3S

a gender effect on the socio·psychological
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variables, much of which could be attributable to lhe differing progress of males and
females through lhe life stages. Males wtre more likely to have a better perception
of their career plans. They were more atlached to the community, with married
males exhibiting the higbest degree of community attachment. Males were more
likely to be innuenced by othen and demonstrated a better altitude toward retraining.
This illustrates Ihm NCARPrrAGS career and personal counselling has the potential
to be most effective wilh single males, typically under the age of 40. Those in other
age groups and situations may, however, need different approaches and, or incentives
to motivate them to retrain or change carct:r pathways.
Women were twice as likely as men to list themselves as undecided or having
no future career plans (62.8% versus 35.2%). Females consistently outnumbered
males in aspiring to traditional careers in medicine and health and clerical and
processing. This reflecu the differing progress through the life stage of men and
women as well as the esteem

i~

of WQmen. Retraining in nontraditional careers

seems to be a low priority for "-''Olllcn in the Newfoundland and Labrador fishery and
should perhaps be given considerably more attention.
Fishery workers who had not completed high school appeared to be more
reliant on the fishery. While the majority of people perceived their school ability to
be average, the perception of a low school ability helped explain people's reluctarlce
(0

rctrnin.
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The career aspirations and selections of high school dropouts indicated an
awareness of the extra time needed for program completion. While the impact of a
high school diploma on career aspirations is uncertain, high school dropouts
outnumbered high school graduates in aspiring to careers in production and repair,
science,

rnat~,

engineering and service occupations. Many of these dropouts were

electing fields in which they may have had previous training andfor work experience.
Dropping out of school has become more difficult for young people since the
fishery moratorium. The 16 to 24 year old age !!roup has probably starled to realize
that. in the absence of fishery employment, a high school education is likely lhe only
route to a good paying job and alternate career. Since the decline in available fishery
work, and other opportunities requiring higher levels of education. high school
graduation rates have increased from 50% in 1989 to 77% in 1994 with most
graduates inlcnding to pursue a post-secondary education. Fifteen years ago, J I % of
all Newfoundlanuers between the ages of 15 and 44 had less than a grade 9 education
(and were classified illiterate) as opposed to 15% in 1994 (Hillier, 1995). For many
young people, a high school diploma provides an oPPOltunity for careers outside the
province and may thus be increasing the motivation to graduate with such a
credential.
Developing career aspirations helps to dirc.:ct education and training goals and
is often experienced in the form of jobs or work a person woulu like to do in the

1J7

future. Unfortunately many respondents did not list any future career choices and
thus appeared 10 have little career aspirations.
The NCARP/TAGS component of career counselling did not target the
presentation of resource-related careers and/or target future areas of employment
growth. While the Fishery and Food Allied Workers Committee (FFAW) did
indirectly discourage women from careers in ficlds such as hair-dressing, home care
and nursing assistants, liHle was done to promote awareness of the career fields that
could be supported in Newfoundland and Labrador. The majority of retraining fisherpeople stated their new career aspirations to be in production and repair, with the
younger age group in particular indicating this. The impact of age, gendcr and high
Sd1001

graduation on the career aspirations of Newfoundland fishery workers was

notable. A high percentage of women (62.5%) indicated no future career plans in any
field. The statement that the majority of retraining fishery people wish to work in
production and repair renects a strong male influence. Females indicated no
aspirations to future employment in the production and repair occupational category.
Also. their level of aspiration toward the fields of science, engineering and
mathematics was only half that of males. Female aspirations pointed 10 future
employment in the fields of medicine and health (which includes nursing), clerical
work and processing industries. Males were more likely Ihan females 10 enter the
service sector. Aspirations to the field of production and repair, science, math,
engineering and service were higher for high school dropouts with prior training in
IJ8

these areas than for high school graduates. This latter group aspired to careers in
construction, fishing and trapping and medicine and health. Married respondents
were more likely to

choose to stay within the fishery while single males were more

likely to aim toward a career in production and repair, service, scient:c, engineering
and mathematics. The aspirations of retraining Newfoundlanders indicated that those
who retrain are indeed willing to relocate within the province to find work. This
would likely be necessary given the choice of career areas. It is speculated thal those
who are unwilling to leave their home community or the province have adjustL'd their
career aspirations to reflect this. [t is predicted that with an incr~'asc in retraining by
fishery NCARPfTAGS program recipients, there will be an increase in mobility both
within and outside the province. DeMont (1993) stated that Newfoundland is only a
statistical stone's throwaway from an organized pattern of oul migration. Por many
Newfoundlanders and Lahradorians a comhination of education and out migration may
well be the alternative to stagnation.

Implications of Reta-aining
Reliance on the fishery WllS the most important factor when controlling for
background and socio-psychological factors influencing willingness to retrain. The
lower the reliance on the fishery, the greater the likelihood of willingness to retrain.
People with high levels of reliance on or altachmentto the fishery were less likely to
retrain. This reliance on the fishery may be expected 10 dedine in importance as the
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fishery is streamlined in the future and more selective participation. This may induce
those who h<ld previously aspired to work within the fishery to consider alternate
career pathways along with the nccesSitry levels of education and training.
Retraining also has many positive benefits for the fishery workers. It can
buffer transition, prevent depression and according to Wolfe, Murgatroyd and Rhys
(1987) and Smith (1993) ensure future employment. The retrainecJ worker will be
able to be assimilated into a new anticipnted, non·fishery oriented economy of the
future and will be in a better position to remain employed and avoid government
assistance in thc form of welfare. However, a consequence of sccIlring employment
in such an economy may force indi\ iduals to relocate both within and outside the
provlrlce.
The nced to relocate is a disadvarl1age for many current fishery people over 40
years of age ;lI1d for some married couples who are strongly attached to the
community. The motivation of these people to retrain and relocate was low. They
are csscnti<tlly electing to stay in their communities and may well become the
mainstay of rural Newfoundland as younger community members train longer, obtain
their high school diploma and, as Hiller (1995) states, leave for greener pastures.
The size of rural Newfoundland communities will dwindle and downsize as the fishery
of the future downsizes. The younger people who remain in the fishery will have to
be morc highly skilled and more professional, with education and training part of the
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process. The Iishery of the future will be serviced by an aging lVorkforce in
conjunction wilh a "new" breed of fisherman - younger and

1Il0fC

highly skilled.

TIle factors which innllcncc motivation to retrain were not espedally
"inherent" in an individual and as such, might well be modified to foster and promote
an increased willingness to retrain in the future. In this research, it was found Ihal
motivation was not particularly dcpendent on a person's background characteristics
(marital status, gender, number of dependents. age and complelion of high st'lmn1) hut
was instead more likely determined by soda-psychological t:,ctors (carl,.'Cr planning,
perceived school ability, reJinnce on Ihe fishery, community attachmenl, significnnt
others, perceived age and self-actualization).
Whilst some background frlctors cannot be ignored, efforls at increasing
motivation to retrain should be more strongly directed at these .'i\K:io·psychological
areas. The federal governmcnt is currently atldrcssing rcliance on Ihe Iishcry hy
changing the structuTC 10 a reorganizl,.-'{/ fishery which will not accOlllmodate previous
levels ofemplo)'ee reliance on this one industry. As such, it will become less of an
inlluencing factor in retraining over time.
Motivation to retrain can also be increased through aceomnlndations within the
remaining socio·psychological vari:lbles. Career planning can be revised to include
age·based goal setting programs to assist oldcr workers in formUlating a vi:lhle carccr
plan. Personal counselling can be restructured to focus on the clicnt's perceived age,
perceived school ability and level of self-actualization. The clients'
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pcrcepti(Jn.~

of

their age and

~chool

ability have to be challenged to overcome impediments to

motivation and develop learner self-confidence and participation in educational
processes. Significant others can be involvcd in the retraining process as peer or cocounsellors. Involvement of community members in the retraining process would
increase motivation by creating a sense of acromplishment in the community.
Considered together, such actions and initiatives have the potential to increase success
in retraining efforts for displaced fishery workers. It is also evident that those
agencies and individuals involved in the planning and delivery of retraining \0 groups,
such as thosc invcstigated in this research, might consider individual career
;lspirations. Embedding the development of these with courses and programs,
especially

~xplorillury

upgrading ones, would be most appropriate. Not only would

this help de\';:)op future career aspirntions and planning, but it would also give some
rdevam:c 10 the educational processes in which retraining individuals are immersed.

Suggested l'ceollllllelldaliOllS for action
Overall it is evident frOIll the resliits of this research that a number of
recommendations can be made to the groups and agencies involved with programs
similar 10 NCAIU' and TAGS. These include:
The nced to emphasize career awareness and counselling before any other
SITategy.
TIll: el1(,:ouragcment of both men and women to explore all opponunities
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available outside of gender-stereotyped career fields.
3.

The revision of c"reer planning to include age-based goal selling programs 10
assist workers in formulating a viable urcer plan. It is especially important to
look at lhe over forty age group with respect to career planning and change.

4.

The need for a campaign to promole awareness of career fields in which
employment is available within the province of Newfoundland and Llurador.

5.

Given that married people were more relianl

011

the fishery, had grcaler

community attachment and lower levels of self-actualization, the involvcmenl
of spouses in lhe retraing proccss as peer or co-counsellors is n:col1llllcnded.
6.

Specifically, lack of confidence in academic ability and perception of bcing too
old to retrain are imporlant factors 10 consider.

7.

When devising stralegies for retraining, recognizc the importance of a reliance
on the fishery as a critical barrier to retraining.

8,

It would be advised thaI an incenlive program for womcn be implcmenlcd to

overcome barriers related to retraining.

Recommendutions for further research
This study gives rise to queslions for ftllure research. Many issucs have been
raised and not fully pursued as lhey were beyond the scope of the study. Some arcas
worthy of pursllit with respect to fishery related workers might be:
The imp<Jct of each life slage on the career aspirations of women.
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2.

The exlent of the influence of role models on lhe aUitude 10ward relraining of

3.

An asSl.>ssmenl of the impael of retraining in terms of future employment and

4.

The impact of the fishery moratorium on the menial health of the fishery work

fishery workers under and over Ihe age of fort)'.

reliance on government support.

force, particularly reactive depression to job loss for those over 40 years of

age.
6.

An assessment of the exlent 10 which illilerdc)' serves as a delerrent to the

pursuit of funded education.
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APPENDIX A

~t

ni'~rCalllpus

Letter lo$cnool Principal

Principal:

I am a graduate student at Memorial University's Faculty of Education I am
currently working on my Mastcr's thesis entitled ~ undcr thc supcrvision
of Dr. Dennis Sharpe. The thesis investigates motivating factors which innuencc Ihe
participation ofNCARP students in retmining. The specific purpose of the research is 10
determine which motivational factors should be fostered for fuMe NCARrrrAGS
sponsored students, possibly through the development of a motivational component for
the program.
With your co-operation, students in Adult Basic Education, post·sccondary
vocational and Improying Our Odds programs across the province will be surveyed. I am
therefore seeking your permission to distribute a questionnaire designed 10 obtain
motivation and career aspiration information. It is intended thai, if possible, Ihc
questionnnire be administered by the class instructor or a stafT member to the classes. It
is estimated that the time needed for questionnaire completion will be approilimalc1y
twenty minutes.
Student participatioll in this study is entirely voluntary Individual questions may
be omitted ira student elects to do so. All information gathered in this survcy is
153

strictly confidential and at no time will individual participant's identities be disclosed.
Once data has been collected, all questionnaires will be destroyed. Results will be
aV:lilable on a group basis only.
This study has received approval from the Faculty of Education's Ethics Review
Committee. If you wish 10 inquire about this research, you may contact me through Dr.
Dennis Sharpe nt Memorial University of Newfoundland. Altermately, you may contact
Dr. Patrick Canning, Associate Dean of Research and Development.
If you agree to participate in the study, please sign below and return one copy to
me as soon as possible You may retain the original for your files.
Sincerely yours,

Sharon Cadigan
do hereby give approval for Sharon
Cadigan to administer a questionnaire related to motivational raetors for retraining or
upgrading ofNCARP!TAGS recipients. I understand that participation is entirely
voluntary, All information is strictly confidential and no individual or institution will be
identified in any reports.
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APPENDIX B

Sample of Consen! I e!ler tQ In1lructor
Dear Instructor'
I am a graduate student at Mcmorial University's Faculty ofEducaliorl. I am
currently wQrking on my

Master'sthcsisentitled~t1ndcrthcsurcrvi.'i{l1l

or Dr. Dennis Sharpe. The thesis investigates motivating rhetors which influence the
participation of NCARP students in retraining. The specific purpose oftlle research is to
determine which motivational factQrs should be fQstered for future NCARP(fAGS
sponsored students, possibly through the development of a motivational component for
the program.
With your clH>perttion, a sample Qfstudents in Adult Basic Education, postsecondary vocational and Improvjng Oll[ Odds programs across the province will be
surveyed. I am, therefore, seeking your assistance in lhe administration and relurn ofa
questionnaire tQ your class (I will provide a questionnaire and an envelope into which it
is 10 be sealed, for each participant). It is estimated thai the time needed for
questionnaire completion witl be 'lpproximatcly twenty minutes.
Student participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Individual questions may
be omitted if a student elects to do so. All information gathered in this survey is strictly
ISS

l,:unlidcn\ia! and

11\

nu lillie will individul\1 panicipant's identities be disclosed. Once data

has been wllel,:tcd lltlU entered into a database, all questionnaires will be
... :stroyed. Results can be requested un a group basis only
This study IIUS received approval from the Faculty of Educmion's Ethics Review
COlllmittee lind permission to survey students at your institution has been granted by the
college administration
IfyOll wislll0 inquire about this research, you may contact me through Dr.
Dellnis Sharpe

<11

Memorial Ur'

rsityofNewfoundland, Alternately, you may contact

Dr 1',llril'ia Calliling, Associate DeanlJfResearch a.nd Developmenl
If}'ou ;lgrcC' Iu participale in the study, plc<lse sign below and return one copy to
me

<IS

soon

itS

possible. You may retain the original for your liles.
Sincerely yours,
Sharon Cadigan
do hereby agree to administer a

.

questiollnaire rdated to educational motivation factors of TAGS students. (understand
thm p,trticip'ltiol1 is entirely volunt<Jry. All information is strictly confidential and no
indi\'idual or instilUlion will be identified in any reports Completed questionnaires are
Illheleturncd hyOCll,lberJl.llJ94
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APPENDIX C

TO BEGIN AGAIN

QUESTIONNAIRE

By Sharon Veley, Memorial University or Newfoundland
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Cenlral Newfoundland Regional College
4 Gander Bay Road
Gander,NF
AlVlW2
24 August 1994
Dear Fisherperson:
I am a graduate student at Memorial University of Newfoundland working under
the direction of Dr, Dennis Sharpe. I am surveying TAGS students in Adult Basic
Education, post-secondary vocational and Improying Our Odds programs across the
province, Could you help me by filling out the attached questionnaire which asks
questions about edoclltion, training and the future?
Your participntion (help) is entirely voluntary. You do not have to answer allY
question you feel you shouldn't and you can withdraw from the study at anytime, without
prejudice. Your iInSWl;:rS will be completely l:onfidential and neither you or the school
will be identified in IIny reports. Only group results of all people in the survey will be
used in the write-up. This survey has received the approval of the Faculty of Education
Review Committee as wcll as school permission to administer the questionnaire. If you
wish to inquire about this survcy you may contact me at Central Newfoundland Regional
Collegc, Gander Campus or Dr. Dennis Sharpe at Memorial University of
Newfoundland. Also, Dr. Patricia Canning, who is available as a resource pers'ln
although she is nOI directly involved in the study may bc contacted.
Sincerely yours,
Sharon Veley
Thank you ror your help
Please do oo.t put your name on the questionnaire.
I
agree to fill out the attached
questionnaire which ilsks about education, training and the future. I understand that
p~nieipntion is entirely voluntary. All infonnation is strictly confidential. Neither the
student nor the school will be identified in any reports. Please return your questionnaire
to the instruetor.

"8

Section A: Training and the Fishery
Please fill in the following information or circle the answer which best describes
you,
Section A: Background Information
1. Namcofhomecommllnity
_
2. Name and location of current training centre:

3. I am in Ihis age group:
Veal's: 16·20 21-28 29-32 33·39 40-45 46·55 56·65 66'

4. I am: Single Married Separated Divorced Olher'
5, lam: Female Male
6. Circle LaSI Grade Compleled
School Grade: 3
4
5

6

7

What year was that?:
Did you get a high school diploma?: Yes
7. Have you completed any other programs?:

10

II

12

No

Yes
Was this program:
Adult Basic Education (AI3E) Level I
Level II
Level III
Basic Training for Skill Development (BTSD)

No

QED

Other Programs (Please name.).,

_

8 ! am currently enrolled in (now taking) the following program(s):
Yes
ABE(Adult Basic Education)
Level!
Levell!
Levell!!
QED

Improving Our Odds
Career Exploration for Women (CEW)
Job Readiness Training (JRT)
Pre·Employment IPre·Apprentice
Other
Please Name:
_
159

No

9, Current Size of your family:
People: 1-2 )-5 6-8 9-10 II'
10. Number of people dependent on you in your household:

1·2 )·5 6-8 9·10 11'
II .. Within fivc(S) years time: I plan

to

be working as a

(Name Job/Career)
I plan 10 be self-employed?

At what job?

Yes

(Name Job)

160

No

_

Section B: Altitudes and Feelings
Plt2,Sf illdintc bow nlUell )'ou would agr« or dislIgree with ~ of the
following sl~ltments. Cirde I if)'ou strongly agree; 2 if you ngrtt'; 3 if)'ou're
undrtided; 4 if you dis:lgrcci S if you strongly disllgr«.

1. (\\llOld 5l.ill begin a c.mer (wtld) in the: lislay
iflhadmytimc:back.

2. I look forwmi to starting II carter in an
llltadiITcrctll from thc:lishcry.
J.lllmafraidoffailinginsehool.
4. I can do ",dl in school again.
5, I know wbal lypc ofcarccrorjob I want 10

train for.
6. Fishing is part of the way I lh'c.
7. M)' famil)'Il"CaLS mclhcsamc ilS they did
\\'b:n I w3Sworkingalthcplanl.
8. Thclish\lillc:omcbac:k.

9.1\\;mttheflshplantloreopcn.
10. M)'fricndsarenllpositi'"ClI.boAlIlC

returning to school and t'llCOUl":lgc me.

II. lam at a good asc lorctrnin.
12. Thanks 10 TAGS, I'm ItllTTlingskills I
1I111'l1)'$ \\1IJ1Icdtolc:am.

I J. I am rctrllilling so thai I can do something
lenjoymorclhanlishing,
14. I1lI11 willin!: 10 mOI'e rrom my home community
to lind work.
15.

Ie.~pcctcdlhlllthclishcrywouldbc

limilcdsoon.
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SIrOOJly A",.. Und"",id.d

AI1<t

16. Jnmvcf)'sntisfioowilhmycarccrgoals
now.
17. I am willing 10 mo\"c away Crom NewCoundlnnd
ond Lobradortowork.
JK. The Mor~lorium (fishcry shul-down) e~mc
uashock
19. Jstnrtcd fishing bl.'Cntlse somebody in my
fomily w~nled l1lc!cneounlgcd IllC to fish
rora liI'inl;

20. I alwa}'5l1'antcdochancc loupsrildeor
Icarnalrndc.
21, My ill;cII'ilJ 11l.:JIl IllC get hircdinmyncw

cnrcerfic1d
22. I need marc job security (my job has to Inst).
23. It will hclp my Cnmilyifl retrain.
24.llunpJc:lScdwithlUylifc.
25, My IiCcstl'lc will be better \\iICn I rei min

Ihon itll'lIswhen I fished.
26, Retrnillilll; is helpin!: me rcach 10 my Cull potential

(domybcslwork).
27. This is 0 lurning point in my liCc nnd Jeoo
dmll1\ccarccrs willi Governmenl Cunding.
Zit. ClassnUllcs lIrc judging me br my class work.

29. I feci inUlntroloCllhal'shnppcningnround me,
30,

I feel comrortablc in the c1l1ssroom.

31. I have no difiicuhy getting to school
(transport).
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l>isagr« SItJlO'CI),
Dislgrco

S"""lly ,\gr<. l'nJ,<i.k<l 1)... "",~ln...ly
,'\p..

32. Ifedbctternboulffiysdfbe<:auseofwhatl
hal'e learned or lI'illl~:un in school.
33. 11ikcSludying
34. llil'cin anarenlhat

hnS(lte~pe<:lsIOhtl\'e oIher

types of work.
35. I wosplanning to ffi:lkcncnrccrcllallge :lnyway.
36. My fomily/fricnds want me to upgrade to :l beller

earccr(typcofll'ork).
37. Allendingsehoollllcanslhatnlorcpeopicinlhe
COnlnlunitywil1look uplome
38. InmnngrybcenllseorlosingmyjobinlheflshcTy

39. I rcllnlorcrcspcct fronllhc peoplcin my
communiLyII'hcnI fished.
40. Schooldcsefvcsasccondchnnce

41. I'mll'herc [amlodaybceouse I didn'llrain
longcnollghinlhefirslplace.
42. Somed<lYS JjuSl 11'<1111 10 slay in bcd.

43. If] hal'e to relrain, I expect:l job before SOlflCOne
whohasn'trclrnined
44. My whole fnmilyis retraining,
45. I hove 10 do well in school when I relrain or
people will think less of me.

46.

Con~idcringmyagc.1

should retrain.

47. I ha\'Cto know\\'heremyne~tpayeheque is
coming from.
48. I clceilkcl to retrain :lficr thinking about my family's
needs

163

I);...,...

Sln>l1gly Agree Undc<:idcd DisllgrecStron,llh'
Agree
Disagree

4~.

AJlleandoisrisclolhechalJcnge

50. I fed like I won'l be good eDough bccausc I'm
retl,lrninc to school afier so many years.
51. This iSllstllgeinnlylife\\"hieh hlld to happen.

52. I decidcd to relrain aficr considering my needs

53. Changing cnrccr~ hns helped I11C rcn1i7.c howmllth I
nffieapahlcofdoillgorachievinginmylifc.
54. Irl rclrain, PCOll!ewi1! make funormc.

55. Whylrainwhenthercllfcnojobsan)'way?

56. lam disgusted 1\;lh myselfbecausc I am not
smarter in school
57. RClraillilig is hardcr than working

51!. I cxpCCI 10 bc earning moncy in thefuturc fishcry
59 I waseneouraglXlby others to relrain.
60. I decided to relrain nfierconsidcring local job
opportunities.

61. The NCARPrrAGS progrnm has given me insight
into mysclf (ie. my interests llnd abiMics) and helped
me seleeta earecrin II field which suils me.
62. Sinee tlie Moratorium (fishery ShuHlolln), I am more
owarcorlhc ol,llsidc world.
63. I decided to rclrain afierconsidering mypreSCnl
skills.
My career and retmilling plnns arc din-erent from
lhoseorolherproplein lhceommunity,

(i4,
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Slron&!y
.\gO<

65, How om I going to get ajob whellllnh'ersily
gmdul'Ilcs (ie. people who finish M.U.N.)c~n'l get
ajob.
66.lcall'tseell'hyschoolissuddcnlysoimponant.
67. School is difficult.
68.ldceidcdtorctr:linaflcreonsideonClhclIloncy
Inccd 10 lil"eon
69. I lUll prcparcd10 mo\'ein Ofdertoretroin.
70. [getvcl)'frustr:ltcdbecauselhefishelyoflhe
fulure may 001 include me.
71.lknowmysclfbcttcrllDwthanldidbcforcthc
Morotorium (fishery shul.do\\1l).
72.lambeillgforcedinlonncducalion,carccrand
lifcslylc 1don't 1\"'1l1t.
73. I decidcd to rClroin aflcr considering the future,
74. I will go where Lhcjobsarc.
75, Cannda ElIlploymenl conLrols my income.
76. I gel vcry rruslraledorupselbccausclhc ruturc is
unccrtain.
77. The MOrlltoriwn (fishel)' shUI-doll1l) forced me 10
start o\'er again,
711. I decided lorclr:lin alkrconsideringjob
opportunities away fronl my communilY
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